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Youth Day at
SHS isplanned
By LINDA POUND
With Februa.ry around the corner members of the
Hi:Y and Tri-Hi-Y Clubs of Statesboro High look for­
ward to the annual Youth Mayor election.
THE REV. WYTCH STUBBS
Presidents of these clubs have
announced that they will spon­
sor Civic Youth Day In States­
boro High again this year.
Festivities will get underway
February I, with registration of
youth voters and quallflcaticn
of candidates.
Beginning. Monday. February
4, campaigns will be held amid
yards and miles of posters,
handshaking, and campaign
hand-out cords. Voting will be
held early Friday morning,
February 8.
Candidates in the various
will include mayor,
council, fire chief, clerk, city
commissioners, and police chief.
Students elected to hold these
offices will meet with City
Mayor Bill Bowen nnd his coun­
cil to decide the date on which
youth officials will take charge
of the city of Statesboro.
This Civic Youth Day project
encourages student interest In
matters political and in manage­
ment of their city.
.
All students and adults are
urged to support the "Y" Clubs
in this worth while project­
another step toward better and
inrormed citizens of tomorrow. SHEETS
72 X 99-$1.69
72 X 108-$1.79
81 X 99-$1.79
81 X 108-$1.98
Cases to Match
2 FOR $1.00
"State Pride"
Bed Spreads
Special $4.98 Each
First quality. Singles and
Doubles.
Rev. Stubbs to
preach here "Spring Maid" and "Pacific"
The Rev. Wytch Stubbs,
director of youth work, South
Georgia Conference of the
Methodist Church, will be the DR. JOHN MOONEY TO
i���t �;.iu,���t �hut;c� :�tt;,,�� DO POST-GRADUATE WORK
day evening, February 3, at 7:30 IN INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE ,
p. m. Dr. John Mooney left Monday,Rev. Stubbs is a native of January 28, to take post­
Sylvania, Georgia, and holds graduate work in Industrial
A.B_ and B.D. degrees from medicine and surgery. He will
Emory University. The youth be gone several weeks and dur­
work of the South Georgia ing his trip will attend the an­
Annual Conference has made nual congress on Industrial
tremendous strides under his Health at the Biltmore Hotel in
leade rship in the last two years Los Angeles, Calif, and will
and his message Sunday eve- spend some time at the home
should appeal to both young plant of the Rockwell Manu­
and old. The public is cordially facturing Company In Pltts-
invited to atte'ld. burgh, Pa, 50 Dozen
Towels
3 for $1.00
This Is
Civil Defense 20 x 40. Assorted Colors,
max lockwood
Director, Statesboro and, Bulloch County
50 Fine Quality
Blankets
Special $2.98CAN WE DEFENDOURSELVESHeart Driee 95% Cotton, 5% Wool, Satin
binding, All colors,
There is no known way ofcontinued from page I preventing most enemy bombers
and community services if the (rom reaching their targets Inpeople are to benefit from them. the United States. The Chief of
This, in brief, is the heart pro- Staff for the United States Air
gram supported by the Heart Force has stated that at most
Fund. It is everyone's program, we could knock down onlyand if It is to succeed, it must thirty out of 100 enemy planeshave everoyne's support." attacking the United States. At
Mr. Charles S. Motz, At- least seven out of ten would
lanta, state campaign chairman, get through.
said recently, "The February This does not mean that ourHeart Fund campaign has a two- air force is ineffective. We havefold purpose-to secure the a fine air defense, as everyonefunds necessary to carry on �he knows. We have good antiair­�eart pr?gram, .and to provide craft guns, too. So had themformation ,WhiCh the public Germans in the last war. But themust �ave If we are to ad- entire strength of the Germanvance In our effort to control Air Force and all Hitler's anti­heart diseases." aircraft batteries were not ableMr. Motz urged every volun- to stop our attacking bombers.teer worker to set a personal On the average, we lost fewergoal of seeing. th�t every per- than ten out of each 100son in Georgia IS given the planes.opportunity to contribute to the
fight against heart disease. "If You can. be sure that every­
this is done, I have no doubt thing possible will be done to
that the Heart Fund will be stop the enemy at our borders,
Isufficient to our needs," he and to stop sabotage before itsaid. starts Within our borders. But
The Bulloch County chairman you also can be sure that, in
called upon everyone in the case of war, a good percentage
county to contribute to the fight of enemy attacks would be sue­
against these illnesses. "If we cessful in spite of an we could
can reach this goal, we will have do.
taken a great stride toward the That is why we must have
fin�1 goal of victory over heart adequate civil defense planning,disease," Mr. Mikell said. beginning now.
Chennile
Bed Spreads
Special $2.98
White and pastel colors. First
quality,
3-Pound Rolls
Cotton Batting
'For Standard Size Quilt.
Special $1.00 a Roll
100 Loop, Rubber Back
Rugs
Size 21 X 36-$1.00
Size 27 X 50-$1.98
Close-out Of
2 Large Tables
Of Materials
Only lf2 Price
Close-Out Of
All Millinery
Special $1.00
Values to $6.00,
Dress Sale
Over 300 Regular $2.98_Dresses
THIS IS SPECIAL. ALL SIZES.
$2.77
One Group of Dresses
REGULAR AND HALF SIZES, REGULAR $3.98,
Special $1.00
One Group of D�esses
BEAUTIFUL VALUES TO $8.98, HURRY!
Special $3.00
One Group of Dresses
VALUES TO $17.95, SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Special $5.00
One Group of Dresses
THIS GROUP INCLUDES VALUES TO $35.00.
Special $10.00
------------1 Two-ply yarn. S. S, Sizes' 4
One Group of Children's to 20.
Coats
Special $5.00
Values to $1;,95
All Children's
Skirts
Only V2 Price
Campus Built Children's
Oxfords
Special $2.98 Pair
Boy's "Wonde(knit"
Polos
Special $1.00
Boy's Dixie Lad
Pajamas
Special $1.98 Pair
Sizes 8 to 16.
One Large Table of Boy's .
Corduroy
Pants
Special $2.98 Pair
Sizes 4 to 20. Regular $4.98
value.
Denier Including crepe soles. Sizes
8Y2 to 3.
Ladies' 51 Gauge, 15
Nylon Hose
Special 59c
2 PAIR FOR $1.00.
First quality.
One Group of Heavy
Cardigan
Sweaiers
Only 1/2 Price
Values to $8,95,
One Table Of
Costume Jewelry-
And
Flowers
Your Choice
One-Half Price
fJ
Vacuum
C1eaners
SPECIAL
$39.95
Belk's Will Gladly CashYour Payroll Checks
BELK'S for certified better values
One Table Of
Fall Bags
Special 1/2 Price Ladies' Rayon
Briefs
3 Pair $1.00
All Ladies' Fall and Winter
Skirts
lf2 Price Regular 39c each.
ROLL AROUND, WITH ALL
ATTACHMENTS
$59,95 VALUE
Men's Army Twill
Pants
Special $2.98 Pair
Grey and Khaki. Boat sail
d rill pockets and waist band.
Heavy duty zippers, Sizes 28
to 42.
Shirts to Match
.Special. $1.98
Sizes 1.4 to 17.
One Rack of Men's
Ties
Sp.ecial 2 for $1.00
Regular $1.00 value.
Belk's "Jack Rabbit"
Overalls
Special $2.79 Pair
High and low back. 10-oz.
Sizes 32 to 44.
Men's Gabardine And
Flannel
Sport Shirts
Special $1.98
Sizes S, M, & L. $2.98 values.
Men's
Coveralls
Special $4.98 Pair
Sizes 32 10 46. 2-way heavy
duty zippers.
Men's Nylon Stretch
Socks
2 Pair for $1.00
Solids and Fancies.
Novelty
Ash Trays
Sets of 3 for $1.00
Non-tilt, non-spill, weighted
bottom.
Five-Piece Stainless Steel
Silverware
$1.00 Per Set
8
A Prlao-WJnnlnr
Newwpaper
.
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G. T.e. Homecoming events to w. C. Hodges is
b'
'. V�J_ ,;_J� • S·
re-elected head
eutn �., rUJ:UY; paraae ts at. of Bulloch F.B.
O,eechee W.M.U.• '(ii
to meet at r:
Elmer Feb. 14
The Ogeechee Baptist Assocla­
tion W.M.U. meeting will be held
at Elmer Baptist Church on
Thursday, February 14, be­
ginning at 10 o'clock in the
morning.
Rev. Grooms' to
retire March 31
The theme of the meeting
-
is
"The Joyful Sound _ Proclaim."
The program is � follows: from pastorate
Prayer. Hymn, "From Green­
land's Icy Mountains." Devo­
tional, "God So Loved the
World" by Mrs. E. A. Smith.
Welcome by Mrs. Charlie New­
some. Response by Mrs. Harry
McCormick. Prayer plans by
Mrs. C. M. Bragg. Missions,
U.S.A. by Mrs -,T. Earl Serson.
"What Christian Women Can
Do" by Mrs. Delmas Rushing'
Sr. Hymn, "0 Zion Haste."
The guest speaker, Mrs.
Homer Littleton, Missionary to
the Goald Coast, Africa, will
speak on "To Every People,
Tongue and Nation."
"Vtamins A.P.A." by Grace­
wood W.M.S. "We Hear Thy
Voice" by Miss Sara Stephens.
At this point in the program
lunch will be served.
Schedule set
for Bookmobile
Editorials
This is Heart Month
We me now 1I1 the fIrst week
of Hem t Month as designated by
Govelnol Marvin Gllffin
In his ploclamotIon Issued last
week the GoVCl nor points out that
"the heal t and circulatory diseases
account for more deaths each year
111 GeorgIa and throughout the
United States than all other
causes of death combined.
"A mass assault against tbe
heart and circulatory diseases re­
quires increased medical research,
professional programs to inform
physicians about the latest
knowledge m the heart field, lay
education to dispel nusconcep­
tions among the general pubhc
and encourage early diagnosis, and
community services which in­
cludes rehabilitation of cardiac
patients, rheumatic fever preven­
non and other programs"
The program notes that the
Georgia Heart Ass 0 C I a t ion,
"through Its state-wide programs
of research, education, and com­
munity services devotes itself to
the furtherance of these ob­
jectives" and declares that the
support given by the cititens of
GeorgIa to the annual Heart Fund
has made It pOSSIble for Georgia
to develop one of the outstandmg
heart dIsease control programs in
the natIon
In vIew of these facts, the
{}overnor urged "all schools,
churches, SCIentIfic bodIes, CIVIC
assocIatIons, busmess estabhsh­
ments, social and fraternal 01'­
ga11lZatlOns and the people
generally to gIve thIS praIseworthy
movement theIr fullest support
and cooperation."
The Heart Fund Drive in Bul­
loch County IS bemg directed by
Y9ung Gene MIkell, a youth leader
111 this commumty. Let's give hIm
and his commIttees our generous
support'
A fine leader
Members of the Bulloch County
Farm Bureau know when they
have a fme man for theIr presI­
dent For ten years they elected
Bob MIkell as theIr president and
only because he asked to be re­
heved dId they tUl n to someone
else m 1955
They then elected W C
Hodges, and at theIr annual meet­
mg here last Saturday they re­
elected Mr Hodges for another
year
Mr Hodges IS one of the
county's young fal mel'S who IS
close to farm problems He leads
hIS county well and with discre­
tIon
HIS kmd of leadershIp IS now
more and more deSIrable as small
farmers, such as make up Bulloch
County, are being besIeged on all
sides
Bulloch County farmers did well
when they renamed W C Hodges
to lead them.
It happened agam
It happened agam and it'll hap­
. pen again and agam untIl some­
thing IS done by somebody to
remedy the situatIOn which creates
the traffIc hazard at the entrance
gate of the Rockwell Statesboro
Corporation northeast of States­
boro.
Last Satur day mornmg, early,
a tr afftc sitflation developed be­
tween an employee of Rockwell
making a left turn to enter the
gate and the driver of a huge
trailer ti uck The trailer truck m
an attempt to prevent a more
senous accident, turned over in
the ditch on the left SIde of the
road Just beyond the entrance
gate. No one was hurt.
In early September of last year
another accident resulted in an
automobile turning over m almost
the same location when a large
trailer truck made a left turn to
enter the plant grounds No one
was hurt.
An effor t was made to do some­
thing about the situation soon
afterwards SIgns were erected,
warnmg motorists that they were
entering an industrial area
It IS going to require more than
that
And what is going to be done
must be done now, before an acci­
dent which results in death occurs.
The county and state authori­
ties should study the problem
there and do something.
And we as citizens, with a great
stake 111 our Rockwell Statesboro
CorporatIon should add our weight
to help ehminate that traffIC
hazard.
Unless we do-it's gomg to
happen agam and again.
"Red marki' hurt
Red marks on AmerICan Auto­
mobIle AsSOCIatIon tOUrIst maps
mean lost dollars to many bUSI'
ness on our U. S. Highway 301.
Accordmg to a story by Jack
Nelson m the Atlanta Journal­
ConstItutIon last Sunday, The
AmerIcan Automobile AsSOCIatIon
Clubs 111 ChIcago and Michigan
are refusmg to route any of their
Florlda-bo\lnli members through
Georg{a. ",' •
The red marks on AAA maps
111 GeorgIa indIcate that the sore
spots on 301 are m Charlton
County near Folkston, GlennVIlle,
Wayne County near Jesup, and
LudOWICi. There are other red
mark's on the AAA maps on U. S.
41, 221, 17, 78 and 280. But we're
mterested m those on our 301
Complaints from tounsts range
from charges of dIscourtesy and
mistreatment to allegations of
"speed traps" and outrageously
hIgh cash bonds
AAA offICIals do not charge
that "speed traps" are bemg
operated, but they do say some
GeorgIa law enforcement offIcers
are "overzealous" m arrestmg
motOrIsts George L Evoy, secre­
tary-manager of the GeorgIa
�otor Club, AAA afflhate, says
the fee system m GeorgIa makes
the sItuatIon m our state much
worse "It provides a lucrative in­
come in some counties and ap­
parently some offIcers are Just out
to see how much they can make,"
he said.
For 301 to get back 111to the
good. graces of the AmerIcan
Automobile Association, upon
whom most tourist depend for
travel recommendatIOns, some­
thing must be done to clear up
these sore spots The 301 AsfoCIa­
tion is making the fll'St move and
it's up to all of us to help them.
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FOR A BETTER TOMORROW
Here It Is agm It's one of
those stories that just won't
stay burled It popped up with
the ppenmg of the "Soli Bank"
m Georgia It came to Hugh
Park In his "Around Town"
column m the Atlanta Journal
from Robert L Redfurn, a
sausage manufacturer
"In the crazy thirties, Secre·
tary of Agriculture Wallace paid
farmers to plow pigs and com
under, a policy which inspired
the followmg memorlble letter'
'Dear Secretary of Agriculture
'My neighbor recently reo
ceived a check for $1,000 for
not raising 50 hogs this year
I would like to go Into this
business and would like to know
what is the best kind of farm
land not to false hogs on and
what are the best kmds of hogs
not to raise
, 'If the same rate of payment
applies. I suppose I can get
$2,000 for not raising 100
hogs. $4.000 for not raising 200.
etc I plan to start In a small
way by not ralsmg about 4,000
Please send me my $80.000
'One other thmg. the 4.000
hogs I don't raise won't eat any
corn so I believe, under the law,
I am entitled to some payment
for not raIsing the 100,000
bushels of 'corn that the 4,000
hogs I didn't raise won't eat
'Yours truly
'Hiram Hoedown' "
Forget all we had to say
about camellias two weeks ago
Mrs Fred Fletcher sent us a big
tray filled WIth the loveliest
camellias we've ever seen They
were some of Fred's "poorer"
specimens - but non-the- less
Ihey won our blue ribbons They
were all grown on bushes that
Fred had grafted himself.
...
Meditation
UforThis
•Week
By TilE REV. TED PAGE
TAKING JESUS SERIOUSLY
"Why call ye me Lord, and
do not the things which I say?"
Luke 646
Many people do not take
Jesus seriously and make no
bones about It They hold
Christianity Impracticable They
WIll tell you that It upholds war
and the captalistlc system, or
they may dislike It because It
doesn't, they find that un­
Christian ways of some so­
calied Christian repels them
IF THEY WERE 'quite frank
they might also say that they
do not take Jesus seriously be­
cause It would interfere with
their freedom to do as they
please
Some professed followers of
Jesus do not take Him too
seriously either Solemn prom­
ises made when they professed
belief in Him are forgotten They
are like that father of whom
his small son said. "Dad is a
Christian. but he doesn't work
much at It"
YES, TOO MANY Christians
have no definite objectives for
Christian livIng-they aim at
nothing and hit It with accuracy
Few have any ambition to climb
the shining ladder from drab
earlh to heaven sublime The
Ihought of conscientious and
continuous progress is far from
Ihe minds of church multitudes
To "get by"-Ihai's the
average church member's ambi­
tion To make a creditable show­
ing, to
-
be reasonably good, to
keep from failing Into nagrancy.
they have religious respectabili­
ty. and above all when life's day
IS done to land safely In heaven
this seems the sole desire of
most church members
However, when we become
Christians It is an announcement
to all who may be concerned
that we proposed to develop our
personalities and shape our re­
lations. human an4 divine, under
the guidance and inspiration of
Jesus
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Mrs
Ora Key, Gil Cone. Charlie
Lockwood. and Charles Marion
Robbins III on Friday. February
8 Happy BIrthday to Kathleen
Pelts. David DeLoach, Mary
Claire Macon and Jim TIllman
on Saturday. February 9 Happy
Birthday to Mrs Ruth Turner,
Frances Tillman, and Jimmy
Scearce on Sunday, February 10
Happy Birthday to Janell Riggs
and Neal Tucker on Monday,
February 11 ThIs also was the
birthday of Ihe late Dr R J
Kennedy Happy Birthday to
Jack Wllhamson and Douglas
Cartee on Tuesday. February 12
And Happy Birthday 10 Remer
Allen. MIke ParrIsh. Dale Brown.
Johnny Adams and Donald F
Rocker on Thursday. February
14 St Valenllne's Day Our
source of information IS the
LIons Club's 1957 CommunIly WHAT CHRIST tells us to do
Birthday Calendar IS difficult For example. "Thou
• • • shalt love Ihe Lord thy God
WECOMMEND the members with all they heart, and WIth all
of the Fann Buerau for re- thy soul. and with all thy mind
electing W C Hodge. their' J and with all thy strength Thou
president for another year He's shalt love thy neighbor as thy-
a good man self . (Mark 12·30. 31); ''Ye
• • • have heard It hath been said,
FRANCIS ALLEN voled '''for'' thou shalt love Ihy neighbor.
the Home Rule BIll and Wiley and hale your enemy. But I say
Fordham voled "Agamst" the unto you, Love your enemies
Home Rule Blil The bill was
"
(Matt 543,44), It Is no
defeated And so our home easy task Yet we are called
affairs Will continue being upon to be magnamimous, to
settled by the State Legislature care for our brothers when Ihe
canng is hard
THE PPROPOSED FEDERAL
budget for 1957·58 looks hke an
overSized Sears-Roebuck cata­
log It IS a fonnldable book of
1251 pages. not mcludlng the
356 page supplement reqUired to
hst the Government's payroil,
and weighs four and three­
fourths pounds Unhke Ihe "WIsh
book," however, It does not con­
tain something for everybody
as It leaves the poor taxpayer
out without even a hmt of that
long·promlsed tax cut
The 718 bIl­
lion new
spendmg pro·
gram IS a far
cry from the
pledge whIch
PreSident
Eisen h ower
made as a can­
didate m 1952
to "cut federal spending to
somethmg like $60 billion with·
In four years" Rather It is
strangely reminiscent of the
fmal Truman budget which hor·
rifled the Incoming Eisenhower
Adlllinistration and prompted a
$10 billion cut It also points
up a striking Inconsistency with
the President's State of the
Union message in which he pled
for labor and management to
combat inflation by foregoing
unnecessary wage and price in­
creases and resolved that the
Federal Government would
utlhze "only a prudent share of
the nation's rasources"
MERELY TO READ the
budget thoroughly would require
at least three days of un·
Inlerrupted reading and to make
a comprehensive study of It
would take months Several sig·
nIficant facts stand out. how­
ever, even upon superficial ex­
aminatIOn
Although the total of the
budget IS stated at $71 8 bllllon,
carryover appropriations and au­
thOrizatIOns from prevIous years
would almost double that fIgure
Should the budget be enacted as
proposed and the Government
utilize every appropnation and
authonzallon, federal spendIng
during the next fIscal year could
run as high as $1433 bilhon
Despite the fact that the na·
tlonal debt has been reduced
durmg both the last and present
fiscal years. the Interest on it
has shown a steady Increase as
the result of the Administra'
tlon's hard money policies It
now totals $73 billion and
constitutes the second hlghest
Item In the overall budget
The AdminIstration has com·
mltted Itself to a program of
perpetual and ever-increaSing
foreign aid WIth a specific
presidential message on this
subject stili 10 be presented, the
budget serves nof1l:e Ihat new
appropnatlons of $4 4 bilhon
will be sought, a substantIsl por­
tion of that amount on a • blank
check" basis
WHILE THIS NEW budget Is
m theoretical balance, It must
be recognized that th�l balance
is based upon increased revenues
rather than reduced expendi·
tures Furthennore, it gives
every Indication of further In·
creases to come antl holds forth
no hope for tax reduction in the
forseeable future
Secretary of the Treasury,
George Humphrey. emphasized
the consequences of continuing
such an unsound fiscal policy
with his declaration that Its
ultimate result would be "a de·
pressIon that will curl your
hair"
Anything as large as the pro·
THIS SOUNDS a great deal
hke ChrIStian development
Paul's deSIre for the Ephesian
Christians was a supernatural
mworkmg of the spirit Christ
dwelhng In their hearts by faIth
causing- them to be rooted and
�rounded In love-the outwork­
Ing of which IS a four dimen­
Sional expertence and character
As we take ..Jesus seriously we
find Christian maturntty ob
vlously IS not lopSIded Ihe well­
d eve lop e d Christian has
"breadlh" as well as "length"
and "deplh" as well as "heIght"
hIS chIef oljlectlve IS to be fIlled
WIth nil the fulness of God
THE KEY TO spIrItual
maturity IS obedience ObeYing
we get to know dlsobeymg, we
get nowhere
As we grow dally In the
knowledge of Chnst. surely we
can say with James G Small
,jI've found a Frtend, 0 such a
Frtend
He bled. He dIed to save me.
And not alone the gift of hfe,
But HIS own self He gave me,
Naught Ihat I have mine own
I call.
v hold It for the Giver,
My heart. my strength. my hfe •
my all
Are HIS, and His forever"
HOME SEWING
GETS BOOST
Forty·slx home demonstration
agents and 158 local 4-H Club
leaders In Georgia received cer­
tificates for completing a
course, "Getting the Most Out
of Your Sewmg Machine," Miss
Avola Whitesell. c lot h i n g
specialls� Agricultural Ex­
tension ServIce, reports They,
In tum. Iralned 1,711 Four­
H'ers and 631 other H D Club
members
posed new budget obviously can
be reduced considerably without
Impairing any essential services
or programs I hope Ihat the
Democratic majonty In Congress
will undertake to d.o lust that
��t.-�
� It Seems
to Me ...
� max lockwood
In this column last week I told morrow or next year but today,
you of a trip to Atlanta, the now, this hour
purpose of which would be to AS WE ENTERED the hotel
present Governor Marvin Grlffm • our own senator. Everett
WIth a plan calling for the crea- Williams, was there nnd he
tlon of A Recreation Commis- carried us Into the restaurant
sion Thc purpose of such a for brcakfast Joining us WAS
commission being to give aid to the dlstlnguishcd Mr Peyton
communtues all over our state Hawes, Mr Griffin's floor leader
who are urgently asking for help In the Senate The telephones
In planning sound recreatlonal rang and rang ond rnng, tele-
peograms gram after telegram came to
Already there are many them as they sal In almost
communities which have carried foolish attempt to eat their
on planned programs fOr the morning meal
benefit of their people for Over to the Capitol we went.
years Many of Ihe programs and after having -the privilege
constantly need help and of meeting many of the dis­
guidance as they look to tlngulshed men In the House
and Senale we were Invited ln­pr:�ssLAST few hours before to the office of the Governor I
leaving the city I sat there in �i. ��a��Ua��eYsha�! alncr��I\��my offlce and searchingly certain terms the respect andthought how, in just a few short esteem in which we hold thismoments, I could leave ,
high office I am told th1lt nonethought WIth the Governor of the plans were Mr Grlffm'swhich WOUld, somehow. have and he knew little about thereal meaning to hlm I looked final workings which turned athrough the last mall to come drab little group of ante roomsto my desk and there It was An·
Into an office befitting theother letter had come, as so Governor of this great Statemany have these past few years FOR MORE THAN an hour weA letter from Waynesboro sat there m Ihe conference room"Dear Max. please help us in the presence of the GovernorOur director is leaving us' and and we were privileged to lIatenwe don't know where to tum as the Governor sat in con­for help" ference with the many different
The awful, sad truth Is, 'there legislative leaders who came to
Is no place to tum The Na· confer WIth him I wish everytiona I Recreation Association ,citizen of thIS state could havehas only two men assigned to joined us there for in the frIend·
the entire southern region Imess of that busy place I found
We so dearly need In Georgia m my heart a new respect and
profeSSIOnal workers to go into new esteem for Marvin Griffin
Ihese communities when the cry In a quiet and jovial way.
for aid is sounded and to sit serious when serIOusness was
down with them and plan and called for. he conferred, with the
�Ilde theIr efforts elected representatIves of Ihe
It has been my privilege 10 people of Georgia Not once did
SIt WIth the fine people of Syl.
I hear hIm say, "thIS is what
vania. In Douglas, In Dublin. in I want." but over and over I
Waynesboro. In -McRae and'ln heard hIm say, "let us try to do
Swainsboro as they made their the thing the people of GeorgIa
plans Out of these sound want"
Yes, the Governor gave usplanmngs have come full time
audience and out of respect 10programs whIch are outstanding hIS friend, the Senator fromexamples of communities work·
Stalesbora and the 491h Sena.109 10 help themselves
tOrIal DIstrIct, he waited untilYES, THE NEED is Ihere In hIS office was clear of pressingJesup the people have tried and matters and he listened to ..atfaIled. in Vidalia the people have we had to say He did muchtned and failed and on and on more-than lend to us a courteousgoes the story as leaders In ear He was hlterested in whatthese communities, feeling the fie had to say and we wereneed for sound planning for happy WIth the decision whichrecreation. have tried In vain he rendered No. he didn't sayeven without guidance to do the "I approve your pian." but hejob So many times these efforts dId offer 10 give it every can.have failed simply because the Slderatlon and he did suggesthelp which they so sorely he be allowed to discuss It wilhneeded could not be had
our friend from the 49th ThIs isArrivmg early In Atlanta r
as much as we could hope formet a young frtend there A and we were pleased to hear hiSyoung fellow who Is serving as wordspreSIdent of the Georgia Recrea· WE ARE NOT afraid as 10tlon Society this year He .. a what the deCISIon will be Iffmc young man, dedicated to the Governor WIll study veryhIgh Ideals In his profeSSIon and carefully our plan he WIll seefeehng as deeply as I that some.
Ihmg must be done, not to. continued on page 7
-'il. l'hru the 1's of
� vIrgInIa russell
There was a knock on my
classroom door I stopped giVing
dictatIOn In the spelltng lesson
and opened the door The boy
handed me a note It read "Call
Leodel Coleman about your
article"
I put the newly elected presl'
dent In charge of the dictation
and went to the office to call
I wondered what I had left out
of my article or what word
COUldn't be made out I was
sure I had wntten an article
• Hello. Leodel." I saId,
'What's wrong?" "Well," said
the editor, "where's your
article"', I tried to think "Isn't
It there?" I asked "We've looked
m all the places." he saId
AH. IT WASN'T the absent­
minded professor this time It
was the lip and coming minister
In the famIly He was home for
the weekend He had brough�
a viSitor With him and anybody
knows how these early·mornmg
departures are The get·away Is
geared to the minute But try
starting a few extra minutes for
the extra folks and you can't
always know for sure that
you'll make I dldn·t. and time
was f1ymg so I said, "Son,
please take this by the Bulloch
Herald" He's always so help·
ful and WIlling But this tIme he
just forgot
"Leodel," I said, "my son was
to bring the arlIcle and he must
have forgotten Could I get Ihere
by 4 o'clock-oh, I know It was
due at 8 th,s morning but ."
You know Leodel He is pa­
tient to the nth degree (J hope
I don't push him beyond it some
day)
BUT BEFORE I returned to
my spelhng lesson I Ihought I'd
call home and get Mamma to
have it right ready for me to
snatch after school so I could
fly up to the prlntmg presses
.
What. you don't see the
artIcle? Well. look on the newell
post inSide the red back, reVised
slandard versIon Bible (He left
that home last tIme with a
sermon In It and I guess he left
It home again) What dId you
say? You put It m hIS hands?
Oh? He went back up sta"s
after that? Do please send Jane
up to see If it's on the dresser
on Ihe basm or the bed? Hello?
It Isn't there? Well. of course,
I know where it Is by now It's
resting gently m the halls of '
ColumbIa TheologIcal Seminary
m Decatur, Georgia II
I SHOULD have known better
At the end of the Christmas
vacation he had dropped by the
school, I suppose to kiss me
goodbye H!:. looked so sweet
and I hated to see him go But
he left That afternoon I waited
for Ihe chaffeur to pick me up
at school Everyone left, the
lanltor finally left A school Is
ft lonely pl8j:e when It Is left
perfectly quiet It Is a depressIng
place, in fact Well. when I got
home. did I light into Pa-that
IS when he finally reached
home? Why, dIdn't that boy tell
you? I sent word for you to call
a taxi, Ihat I'd be registering
studenls?" I knew better than
even before Christmas After
all, isn't he my own flesh and
blOOd, as well as his Papa's?
I do beheve m Inheritancel
ANYHOW, WHEN the Bill'�IS opened' and the absent-mlnde�
one sees the 'artIcle he wUl dis­
cover that It was ,wHtten on
"A gentle tongue Is the tree of
hfe" Behind the tongue are the
Ihoughts that preceed the words
I am glad I chose that subject
for it helped a great deal at this
particular time
HERALD
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Farm Bureau adopts several
resolutions at meeting Feb. 2
or land rented from someoneFarm and Fam.·I� lVeatures else. are selt-employed This Is, " Il" true even though they may em- Statesboro, Georgla, Thursday, February 7, 19,671PHE ,...a.....3nCl�n:..==s===.m....!nc==a......In..In..ea-=....,.....· ........DI�........-=a.�......... ��� �O��o��de�� n�t ��e��I-----�----�--���------�------------------I the farm themselves have until April 15 to file theirB U L L 0 C H Mr Cobb rcmlnded farmers final return for the year 1956Farm Bureau of this area thnt they must file
a Federal Income tax return To cut down on fuel costs In
and pay any self-employment cooking, Mlaa Mary Glbba, Agrl.��§���!::!�!:S::::;::::::::-:sE:;;;::;:::§�:::: tax due even though they owe cultural Extension Service nu­� no Income tax Normally. no trltlonlst, suggests selectingself-emplcyment tax Is due un- meats that can be cooked on topless net earnings from self- of the stovecultural legislation enacted wlth- F w employment amount to $400 orin the state and In the national armers no more for the year Farmers whoCongress Memberships are the have actual net earnings fromThe following are the resolu- pressure on farmers because of key factor In procurIng the agrl- d b F S S the operation of their farms oftions adopted by the Bulloch the cost price squeeze cultural programs desIred from covere y ••• less than $400 may under cer-County Farm Bureau In seaslon We need to do the best joh a legislative poInt of view taln circumstances �Iect to payIn Statesboro on Saturday, possible In planning our farm Enroll every member possible Paul Cobb district director of self-employment I�X and thusFebruary 2 For story of the operations and make every prior to the April deadline for Internal Re�enue. pointed out bring themselves In line to reomeeting see page one effort to help ourselves Each Georgia Farm Bureau member- today that most self-employed celve benefits under the socialWe wish to first commend our chapter Is requested to conduct ship. farmers are now covered by the security system Mr Cobbstate Farm Bureau officers for community and county tours of Ask the Georgia Fann Bureau Federal Social Security law and pointed out .Terrace building by co- the blgorous manner in which demonstrations by members In to publish an economic fore- must pay a self-employment tax. The self . employment taxoperators of the Ogeechee River they have gone down the line the 100 and 1.000 bushel corn cast monthly In the Georgia - rules logether with rules per.Soil Conservation District is In every way for the economic clubs, bale and half per acre Farm Bureau News The rate of self-employment tax talni�g to the Federal Incomerunning at a very rapid clip at weil being of the Bulloch County cotton club, ton per acre peanut We urge every member to for the year 1956 Is three per tax. are explained In the bookletthe present time Emphasis Is farmer and to heartily endorse club. better grazing and live- lnstall a telephone where cent and for taxable years be- which farmers will receive Inbeing put on quality of planning the resolutions adoptcd by the stock production programs. visit possible This Is a service that ginning on or after January I, the mail along with their blankand layout as well as the actual Georgia Farm Bureau last aa a group the experiment sta- can save us money In addition 1957, the rate Is increased to return forms. Mr Cobb saidconstruction of the terraces November and to pledge our tlons at Tifton and Milledgeville, to being a necessary con- three and three-eights per cent For those who have unusual or •Our farmers are laking the support In helping to get these and college of agriculture venlence This Is in addition to any In- complicated problems, copies ofemphasis In stride and doing acttvltles into being SHORT COURSES ENCOURAGE YOUTH come tax payable the official pamphlet, "Farmers'their part to make the terracingWI G Id" hi h dro ram sound e wish to s ncerely express We desire that our county of- Encourage every rural boy Under the Federal Social ax u e, w c prove sop g our appreciation to the people flclals schedule short courses and girl of age to enroll in the Security law social security helpful to farmers last year. mayMr Henry Blitch in ttle West- not directly farming for the from time to time on all the 4.H Club F F A and FHA taxes are p;ld by employees be obtained from county farmside community has complet� splendid cooperation given our major agricultural enterprises programs' These boys and girls and their employers. and a tax agents or one of the foliowlngthe parallel terrace system. in organization In every way they found in the county and do urge need the support of our or- known as the self-employment Internal Revenue offices At·cludlng waterways, on his farm possibly could We pledge to our members to take fuli ad- ganizatlon but most of all the tax must be paid by persons lanta, Albany. Auguste, Colum­Another field of conventional them our wholehearted coopera- vantage of these programs support of the Individual parents who are selt-employed These bus. Macon, Savannahterraces have also been com- tlon in procuring Industry for Attend every one of them, and with their efforts on projects taxes are placed In special funds For those who find they needpleted on his farm the county. as well as all the try to honestly farm the best and ac\lvltles Let us try to get by the U � Treasury and are help in preparing their IncomeMr J C Hardy of lakeview farm produce we can grow to you know how Do not let these ali those that can do college used only. to pay for old-age or self·empolyment returns, MrIs building terraces and water- add to the economic gain of the present economic conditions of work to enter a college of agrl- survivors and disability bene. Cobb said that assistance willways on his fann county a high cost depression weed you culture to Insure our having fits under the Federal social be available from the local of·Mr Brooks Deal of the Cllto We firmly believe that the out of the farming business trained leaders for the years to security program.... flce of the Internal Revenuecommunity IS building a parallel 20 per cent reductIOn in tobacco Our farm people have done a come Service. both by telephone andterracing system on his farm allotments should be paid for great job of landscaping a great We feel that the system used A self·employed person Is In the office He requested, how·It Is a compromise between out of the soil bank program many of our homes ThIs Is a In takln peanut samples for one who operates his own busl- ever. that taxpayers fill outparallel and conventional with This reduction alone will cost worthy activity that we can well marketing or for loens pennits ness Fanners who operate a their own returns as far as pos·all short rows concentrated In Bulloch County farmers more afford to spend some time and an exce�s of foreign material fann either on theIr own land sible before calling or vIsitingone terrace interval where Ihe Ilhan a million dollars this year a little money on We are and shelled peanuts to enter the the Internal Revenue officeslopes change They cannot afford to lose this living a lot at home now We auger This does not give the Mrs H S Bland brought a lie reminded farmers of thisMr Cecil Gay of Portal is Iincome We recommend that can make home life more at- grower a true sample We think group of her pupils from Portal area that Friday. February 15.continuing hIS extensive terrace
Icongress
enact legislatIOn mak- tractIve to our young people as some system should be worked down to provide the music for Is the deadline for filing theirbUIlding program on his farm Ing payment on this reduction weli as to ourselves Make sure out to keep excess foreign the annual meeting The group Income and self.employment tax
He IS attackIng the problem of mandatory for 1957 at the same an adequate farm garden Is material and shelled peanuts Included MIsses Martha Sue and' returns in event they did not
SOIL erOSIon at Its foundation:" rate now being paid for other planted We can have the &est from entenng the auger Linda Parrish, Lynn ReddIck, file an estimated return onWith waterways of trees and tobacco aCleage reserve vegetables available to eat If we Cooperate with the schools MIsses Glenda Brannen and January 15 If an estimated re-grass combination he will be SUPPORT 90% PARITY grom them so they can be and churches In our county In Glona Henderson and Morgan tum was rued and the tax due���;sg ,�w�h�'�:t::t�h����t��� The best governed people may utihzed as fresh vegelables every progressive movement Chester paid on Ja!'uary IS, fanners�oo�ed������th������mAA��m ���������--------�--------------------��--------------------------�-------------------------------way wlii cut down un er?slon governed Since farmers cannot We Ihlnk It wise for each I "w:n���e�:':'.�:r�lt�ld to edu­by water and wind control the weather, nor can chapter to contmue its regular cation will be available to usMr John Cannon In the they measure a market and gear monthly meetings. establish and do hereby urge our Can.Mlddleground CommunIty IS also producllon to fit estimated defmlte serving and program gresslonal delegatIon to make aconstructing a broadbase terrace needs, we stili need govern- committees, and to have a speCial effort. to see that noand waterway system on hiS mental assistance to help protect definite and planned program at "strings" are attached to It thatfarm Mr Buford Howell. hIS our Interest as well as all other each meetmg. but glvmg room WIll make the program tooneighbor, IS assisting him In the groups are being protected so on such programs for every complicated for our system ofconstruCtion that the farmer can procure hiS member to partiCipate In the dis- liVing here and for administra.l..� Rufus Miley of Savannah, fair share of the natiunal In- cuss Ions Give individual mem- tlon by local officers as theywhose farm IS located In the come We firmly believe a bers an opportumty to submit are now operating our schoolsOgeechee commumty Is build· mandatory suppbrt of at least resQlullons to the chapter that109 terraces and waterways on 90, per cent of parity Is stili may be,passed on to the county IVANHOE aLUBhis fann ·'!'I�_ necessary to offset the economIc and state organIzations The Ivanhoe club met Friday
The service programs offered night 10 study the effect of
members of the Farm Bureau turpentine beetles on timber and
WIll save them conSIderable how to control them Slides
money over the cokls of these were used to lell the story This
programs to non-members Take IS a pest that has caused a lot
full advantage of the health of damage to timber. especially
service, life and fire Insurance so durmg the recent. dry years
programs where needed Ample raInfall will help trees
Enroll every available member to weather the pest and survive
10 the Bulloch County Farm attacks
Bureau More and more we see Wilson P Groover, the [van­
Ihe dire need for a larger hoe preSIdent. grouped the
membership If we are to have chapter's order for hybrid corn
a strong vOIce In the type agri- seed for this year
:=s;s;
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENCTH iii
By E T "RED" MULLIS
Soil Conservation ServIce
Knock out
nematodes
WITH EASY-TO-USE
SOIL FUMIGANT
Clear your SOli of nematodes now and get bigger-better tobacco
yjelds at harvest. Use D-D soIl fumIgant.
D-D soIl fumigant IS an easy-to·use lIqUId. You can apply it
directly to the soIl WIth gravity-How or inexpenSIve pressure equip­
ment. Underground It becomes a leihal gas, kIllIng root knot and•
;)thcr harmful nematodes as It spreads. EconomIcal, too-one
"treatment lasts an entIre season.
•ThIs season use D-D soIl fumigant be/Ort you SHELlplant. It·s avaIlable from your local pesticide dealer.See hIm today...
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
65 Marietta St., N. W.o Atlanbl 3. Georli.
//(,(,,{j) 10 HORGIA COlJNllf�
Lamar County
SYMBOL OF
GEORGIA PROGRESS
ThriviDc Lamar County geogrephlcaUy fa In the heartofa-pa
aIIIi It III porhepo • I)'lDbol of the slata'. ra�wtl) aIIIi _-. Lamar III famQUI for ill dIversified lndoiatrloL Ja
eddIlioa, It III the lite 0( manufacturlns plantA procIucIn!,-�clotbInc aIIIi funaltun. III county IOIt, B...-viUe, III JaM
� Gordon MWtary C,,"-. one of the � In the
Squth. Founded In 1862, "tIJl'Janiad twenty Jt!IUII J,e-..�� 'or the f......... War Be_ the Statell mWtary ......
a..ioraJ Job.. B. Gordon, It Ie • pothBndor for ooccmdary od_
Uon In GOOJ'Iia, .
Lamarlea�vecounty.IDlt.andthrouihouta-pa
the United Statell Bra..... Foundation woru _lIy to _
owe tho ... of beer aIIIi aI. under p1OBBBnt, orderly condldoao.
BoIIeviDc thot Itrict law enforcement oorv.. the beet In_ oL
the people of GeortrIa, the Foundation__d_ COOJBS"­
with the Annod F_ lawenl_t and IJOvernJna o�
In Ita oondnulnc ·'8oIf-J'8IIU(ation.. _......
, . ,
Geo�gia'5
Beverage of
Moderation
COMPARE
and you'll choose
CHILEAN N-ITRATE OF SODA
More thnn anything else, when sprmg growth beginS, small graVlneeds nn ample supply of fast lIelmS" nitrate IlItTogen And Ihllt moans
Cllllcnn Nitrate of Soda The mtrogen In It IS 100 per cent mtrate
IlIITogen-fust Helmg and ready to helJ) the hungry crop through Its
mos� c!!fficuit period lind push It nhend
l\-Iorc thun 100 yeure of conSistently snusractory experience WithNalurul Clllienn SOdll have demonstrated that there IS nOlhlllg to com
pUle WHh It for top dresslI1g sl1Iali gram It IS II rare nalural comblOa
lion of IlIlrnle nitrogen, sodium and mlllor elements The nitrogen 15100 per cent IlItr.lte nitrogen-ready to work, rum or sluTlc, us soon asIt's npphcd TillS 15 especlUlly IInportunt because nt top drcsslIIg tlmc
mery moment counts Thore IS nothing ltke nitrate nlltogen for a smull
gill III croll-und there IS no source of nltnlle OItrogen tlmt eun com
pure wuh Natural Clule.tIl Soda
Then, there's the sodlum and minor elements. SodIUm, parlleulurly, adds much to the value nnd effectiveness of CllIlelln Soda. It
COIIBones the suppltes of magneslulll, pottlsh and mrtelUm In the SOiland subslltutes for calCIum tIlnd potash, If necessary It mcreases the
sUI)IJly of avatlnble phosphate Every ton of Chilean contams sodIUm
eqUIvalent to 650 IJounds of conuncrclol hmestone to destroy SOilaCidity and correct aCid formlllg effects of tlmmOIllU "Hrogen TillSeXIJlams why regular, systematic use of Clulea" Suda helps 80 much to
mamtam a favorable pH level for the production01 top YIelds 01 top·quaiity crops.
If you "ave any queallon nbout the top.dressingfor your small grain crop this year, we urge you
to try Natural Chllcan Soda, II only in a small
way to begm with, and see the diflerence (or,
yourself You'll find It is the most economical
and satisfactory nitrate mtrogen fertlhzer you
can buy lor top dre••mgyour .mallgram crop..
;lccl, smooth and lO.uy-lhgt s Chevrolet all over Above. you re looking 01 Ihe Bel Air Sport Coupe
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers
Phone 4-5488
LOOK .01 'HI
BULLDOG ON 'HI BAGI
Clings to the
road like a
stripe ofpaint!
Tbe '57 Cbevy can give lesson.
on taking- curves and holding the
road to just about any car going.
Few cars at any price are-so
beautifully balanced and so
smooth, sure and solid in action.
A car has to have a spectal kmd of
bUild and balance to keep curves
under control. And nobody outdoes
Chevrolet m that department! It
"corners" wtth all the sohd assur­
ance of an honest-ta-goodness sports
car. Chevy doesn't throw tts weight
around on turns because tt carnes
Its pounds m the nght places
And If the road should turn up­
ward, Chevy can take care of that
mcely, tOO-With up to 245 h.p.·
Come on m and take a turn at the
wheel of a new Chevrolet.
·t70-h P lugh-per/ormomt! V&
tngnll olso Mailable 01 extra cost
---------------.
Statesboro, Georgia
We Go Places
Loy Anthony Waters Jr. On Sunday, January 24, the On Thursday afternoon, Janu-("SI") was a genial host Sunday children of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ary 31, the members of theufternoon at open house at his Howard honored their parents T.E.L. class of the First Bap- Mr. and Mrs. Jones. Allen lefthorne on Lakeview Rood, honor- on their fifty-third wedding tlst Church met In the social by plane for Ocean View, Calif.
Ing his friends, Miss Margaret anniversary. Because of the HI· room for their regular business The round trip plane ticketsAnn Dekle and Joe Johnston, ness of their father, only the and social meeting were sent to them by theirwhose marriage will be an event chlldren met at the Howard
.
daughter, Mrs. Bill Whitman, the
of March 2. residence on South Main Street. Mrs. J. L. Zetterower, presl- former Belly Alien. Mrs. Jones
To add dignity and charm to Mrs. Mamie Lou Bondurant dent, heard from the various doesn't care too much for fly-
the occasion, Si depended on his roasted the turkey and made
committees. Important among ing. The flight across the
mother to take care of the decor the dressing and giblet 'gravy. �hese reports was the contrlbu- coqtlnent was pretty rough so,and other socinl requisites. He Others brought 8 covered dish Ion made In money in memory It's home again on the railroad.
was also aided and abetted by dinner. of the late Mrs. T. J. Cobb, to They will arrive Thursday.
Miss Ida Whittle, who presided Those present Including Mrs.
the T.E.L. class. It was voted Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brannen,
with grace at the silver service. Bondurant, were Mr. and Mrs. �hat the sum, $35, be donated to Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Brannen andThe appointments of the tea Harry Warren and their son, he Royal Ambassador Camp at Irving Brannen Jr. and Miss
table were symbolic of St. Charles Charlie Howard Claude Jekyll Island. Annie Sula Brannen of Colum­
Valentine's DRY. Centering the Howard', Ralph Howard, Mrs. The group was led In games bus, Ga., and Mrs. Janie Ander­
tea table, which was overlaid Pete Bazemore and son Rickey by Mrs. Glenn Bland. son were dinner guests Sunday
with a while linen cloth, was a Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Howard and Apple pie ala mode, toasted of Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Bran-
lovely red satin heart which was their son David. . • nuts, and coffee were served nen at Metter.
in turn centered with a silver • • • during the social hour. Miss Jane Morris and Miss ...
bowl filled with .red camellias J.T.J_ SUPPER AT Attending were Mrs J L Charlotte Blitch spent the week-and azaleas. Edging lhe large WOODCOCK'S POND Zetterower, Mrs. J. S .. Palmer, end at Emory with Miss Nancy:��/�:�e.w�: �%�dru��::v�! Miss Bonnie Woodcock was Mrs. F. C. Parker Sr., Mrs. Glenn Stubbs.
of the heart were flanked on hoste�s at supper for the Bland, Mrs. Bob Akins, Miss
Mrs. E. L. Barnes and Mrs.
each side by silver com-potes
J.T.J. s at the Woodcock Pond Blanche Bradley Mrs L P Alfred Dorman
are in Atlanta
DER NO MRE MALLIE C JON the cele-, W d d i J 30 Glass Mrs Joe Ha'rt Mr's W· W· where they are attending the EL
A
.'
. ES SR_, shown at
one filled with salted pecans,
e nes ay even ng, anuary. , . b f h G Id W ddl A I
the other with delicious home- Guests were served grilled Jones, Mrs. James Brana�, Mrs: Georgia Federation of Women's
rauon a t err a en e ng nn versary held at their home
made mints. At the foot of the chicken, potato salad, hot buns, John Everett Mrs Roy Lanier
Clubs meeting. Mrs. Barnes is In Statesboro on Sunday, January 27. Gathered to celebrate
table was a silver tray of heart- �ets, spiced peaches, hors Miss Julia' Car�ichael Mr'
first vice president. Mrs. Dorman with them were their children and many of their friends. (Photo
shaped cakes, tinted pale green
d oeuvres, Boston cream pie and J. W. Boatright and Mrs.' Pearl� is a trustee of. Tallulah Falls by Mack Hicks Studlo.)_
and embossed with white rose- ICed tea.
Burke. School. 1-----------'---,-----------
buds. At the sides
-
were sliver Members present were Arnelte • • • Woman's Club to The postcard idea Is that oftrays of crystalized fruits. Brown, Doltie Howard, Glenda TIME LOOKS BACK Il,frs MI·tchell Mrs. Chester Martin, former
Opposite were assorted saand- Banks, Barbara Anderson, Penny
'fl , state president and now garden
wiches and chicken salad Rimes, Pat Murphy, Dottle Time does look backward II d chairman
cif the General Federa-
fingers. Daniel, and Beverly Brannen. sometimes In Its fllght-at least di 88 se post car s tion of Woman's Clubs. TheOn the buffet was a lovely • • • as far as memories go. A man ICS at age card was copyrighted In October
orr a n gem e n t of Empress QUEEN OF HEARTS and -his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
1953. Profits from the card sales
camellias and pear blossoms. WITH MRS_ SCOTT Preston E?wards of london, Ky., Mrs. Ann America Mitchell, of Ga Symbols go Into' the Federation's depart-Mr. Waters presented the Mrs. Edward Scott was were coming through Statesboro 88, died at her home here Frl- • . mental work.
couple a. beautiful china plate, hostess Wednesday afternoon of and, they saw Mrs. Julian Bran- day, February I, after a long Mrs. Dorman sold more thanhand
.
painted by his mother, last week for the Queen of nen s tourist sign. The Ander- illness. The widow of J. Morgan Mem�ers of the Statesboro 7,000 of these post cards last
featuring yellow talisman roses. Hearts Bridge Club at Hodges sons stopped In front and got Mitchell, she was the daughter
Woman s Club Will be one of
year and she hopes to sell more
Miss Dekle wore a beautiful Party House. The Valentine out. When Mrs. Brannen came of the late Elijah and Laeuena
the Ge.orgl.a federated clubs par- this year.
white silk dress with pink em- motif was followed In the to the door, the gentleman Hendrix Martin. tlclpat.lng In the sale of the new Mrs. L. M. Durden is presi- l""IU__!I1I:IZ_IIIliCllla==_m .sbroidery. decor. Pecan pie topped with asked, "Are you by any chance She is survived by one daugh- Georgia Federatl�n Postcards .,
Fifty guests called between 3 whipped cream, party sand- related to the Tyson Grove ter, Mrs. Ethel Floyd of during thl.s week III .observance :;------------------------------------
and 6 oclock. wiches and coffee were served. Brannens?" "Yes," slie replied. Statesboro; one son, Naughton
of Georgia Federation Week,
• • • Rose bushes were given as Then a few more words passed Mitchell of Concord, N. C.; one February
2 to 10.
----- m_ml3 prizes for high and second-high and they were all back at Ty- granddaughter, Mrs. Jack A.. Mrs. Alfred Dorman, chair-
scores. These were won by Mrs. sO.n Grove where the man and Carmon of Savannah: one sister, man of th� Federation card
Wendell Oliver and Mrs. Joe Wife both taught school. Aul- Mrs. T. J. Sexton of Savannah. sales for the StatesbDro Wo­
Neville. Kitchen mitts, for cut b.ert Brannen was then in the Funeral services were held man's Club, says the attractive
and low prizes, went to Mrs. first grade and Pearl happily Saturday a� 3 p. m. at States- card shows the symbols of the
Thomas Simmons and Mrs. Sam b�ought forth her most recent bora Primitive Baptist Church, state-the new Georgia flag
Mr. and Mrs. William 1-1. Haun. picture of Aulbert Bra.nnen. with Elders T. ·R..oe Scott' and and the state flower, bird and
Brady Jr. of Buxton, N. C., Olhers presen� were Mrs. They said to her, "We always V. F. Agan officiating. Burial tree which are the Cherokee
form�rly of Savannah, announce Frank Aldred, MfS. Edwin Cook, r�membered you as being reo was in East Side Cemetery. Rose, Brown Thrasher and Live
the birth of a daughter, Lee Ann, Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson. Mrs. Ed fmed and so kind ...
"
(And Pallbearers named were Oak.
January 17. Mrs. Brady is the Cone, Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mrs. then, I proved a poor remem- Robert Cox, Harry Cone, B. P. Mrs. Dorman urges all ciub
former MISS Elise Sowell of Th�rman Lanier, Mrs. Ivy berer. I had forgotten that Aul- Waters, Jimps Jones, Everett women and others to buy andStatesboro and Savannah. Spivey and Mrs. J. B. Williams. b�rt Branne? S�. had me for Williams and F. I. Williams. use these cards to advertise the
0-= :0:=
.hls teacher In hiS second year. The body was taken to the great state of Georgia and' to
And Pearl told me how much residence by Smith-Tillman Inform people of the state sym­I ad�red Hubert, who was a Funeral Home where It re- bois.
beautiful baby, and that she al- mained In state until time for Hotels, motels, gifts shops
ways remembered my raving services. and drug stores throughout the
over the _little dImple in his state will stock the cards dur-
cheek. Howald is Hubert Bran-
W 'CI bing this month at the request ofnen anyway? Or worse stili... oman s U clubwomen.Howald am I?) An annual award known as
f t T II I h the Susie L. Martin Award isea ure a u a presented to the club selling the
Falls School
largest number of cards. Given
by the Hapeyllle Woman's Club,
the award is one of the state
. This week members of the symbols and is the permanent
Statesboro Woman's Club and possession of the club winning
Graveside services for' Fran the Statesboro Junior Woman's it.
lee Olliff, infant daughter of' Club are in th� midst of ob-/a_III1II__a__Ill\lllIIolII:il\lili?JIi
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Olliff were serving Georgia Federation
held Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 29, Week, February 3 to February
at 4:30 o'clock at the East Side 10.
Cemetery with Dr. Leslie WiI- Attention this week is being
Iiams officiating. focused on the Federation-ownedTallulah Falls School in North
Besides her parents, she is Georgia. Mrs. Alfred Dorman of
survived by her maternal grand- StatesboFo is a district trustee
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie and is the local Tallulah Falls
Zetterower, and her paternal chairman. She and Mrs. Herman
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bray, president of the Junior
Frank Olliff. V(0man's Club here, reveai that
Barnes Funeral Home was in
the school has received national i
charge of arrangements.
recognition as the outstanding
education project in the entire
I------------ General Federation of Women's
Clubs. It is the only school In
the world owned and operated
bv a state federation of women's
clubs.
For fifty years ·the school has
offered a program of education
and ipspiration to worthy Geor­
gia boys and girls. The sehool
W?S opened on July 12, 1909.
With twcnt,v-one pupils. Through
the years the school has grown
untit now it includes over 500
acres of land, twenty buildings.
250 students and a faculty and
staff of twenty-six.
Originally the school's ob­
jective was to educate moun.
tain children, but now it includes
seiected young people froni all
Georgia. It offers a full aca­
demic schedule through the
twelfth grade, with all students
participating in a work program
Includln� farming, dairying,
shopwork, home-making, hand­
crafts.
The Statesboro Senior flnd
Junior \Vomnn's Clubs had had
an important part in the de­
velopment and progress of the
school. Both have made contri­
b�tions to the seholarship fund
for students desiring college
educations. Bolh clubs have 100
per cent records for contribut­
ing $1 per members annually
fo� the school.
Saturday, February 9, mem­
bers of the club will set up
Statesboro, Georgia tables in the business section
45 W t ,...
of Statesboro to conduct a "Tages ",am Street Day for Tallulah Falls. This Is -Phone 4-3234-
Phone PO 4-3117 a feature of the Valentine St t Ii' a . Sh H
-
,
�--------_----IIIII---IZIII:IIilI'----------..! :�����. !or
the children at the ICilurr.:_alllellls_or.o.'mllleollir..'=.a_II-------------O-p---e-n-r-y_S_._F_i_r_s_t, _
This Week's
SOCIALS Ml'8. Erne.it Brallnen
POPULAR COUPLE
ALTAR 1I0UND HONORED
AT OPEN HOUSE
MR, AND MRS. HOWARD
HONORED ON 53RD
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
rnabytantes
1957 Construction 'Highlights
Society Editor Dial 4-2382
T.E_L_ SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS HOLDS BUSINESS
AND SOCIAL MEETING
Record Building Program
For More Electric Power Rites held for­
fran Lee Olliff
Name your index. In homes, business, indus­
try and agriculture, Georgia is growing_
There has been plenty of electric power for
this g"owth in the past, and there will be
plenty in the future.
In 1957 the Georgia Power Company will
spend more than $51 million in expanding
and improving its facilit.ies for serving you.
This figure will represent the largest outlay
the COmllany ever has made for construction
in a single year.
In addi'tion to this rccord expenditure,
approximately $11 million will be paid' for
the properties of the Georgia Power and
Light Company, and about $2Y2 million will
be invested in new and improved facilities in
the South Georgia area now served by that
company, The Georgia Power Company will
also assume the bonded debt of the Georgia
Power and Light Company amounting to
$7,705,000,
Work on the installation of two 125000-
kilowatt generating units at Plant Y�tes,
near Newnan, will be continued. Construction
of Oliver Dam, on the Chattahoochee river
near Columbus, will begin this year, provided
a license is received from the Federal Power
Commission. Work will be started 01; a second
unit of 75,000 kilowatts at Plant McManus
near Brunswick.
New cu-stomers to be served during 1957
are estimated at more than 24,000_ Approxi­
mately 575 miles of distribution lines and
350 miles of transmission lines will be built.
These are highlights that herald another
busy year. They assure you more than ever
of good electric service whenever and wher­
!lver YOU need it.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A C'J,ZIN W I
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Because it's
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS Yes ... we stand back of everyjob 100%. Vic know how Sani­
tone gets out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn spot and even
perspiration so your clothes stay
rresh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning. But see
for yourselr. Callfor service today-
�
�
We Specialize In_
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Loca.l Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
, Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
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land. South Carolina, for his
basic training. DurIng the twelve
weeks course he will become
versed In such military sub­
jects as field tactics, field hy­
giene, field sanitation and pre­
cision drill. He will also be-
Marine Recruiting Sergeant come familiar with the M-I rifle
James M. Pridgen Jr., announced 45 calibre pistol and many
today that Charles Buren Chan- other weapons.
ey Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Upon completion of recruit
Charles B. Chaney Sr., 104 tralnjng he wlli receive 10 days
Broad St., Statesboro, Ga., has leave before reporting to one
been enlisted In the United of the Marine Corps AvIation
States Marine Corps tor three schools.
----------------------
Local boy joins
Corps
years.
Marine Chaney has been
transfered to Marine Corps Re­
cruit Training Depot, Parris Is-
dent of the local Woman'a Club
and Mrs. Herman Bray Is presi­
dent of the Junior Woman's
Club.
CommunIty de vela p men t
specialists H. M. Morris and
Richard Smith, Agricultural Ex­
tensIon Service, report that 6,-
344 persons took part last year
In health activities of the
Southwest Georgia community
improvement program.
VALENTINE SPECIAL
•
One Day Only-Febl·uary 14
CARNATIONS $2.95 PER DOZ•.
Regulal' $4.00 Pel" Dozen
(Jrder Now. We Will Deliver On
Valentine's Day
STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP
Phone 4-3313
ALSO
LADUE-Lovely leaf allure to
enhance the coveted feminine
grace towners_ Black with
white leaf. $15,95.
The New Look In
HighMedium and
Heel
PUMPS
$12.95 to $14.95
Bags to Match
�\\ I
�ft;'J
...
-
?
..
SORTIE-Lines to
capture the heart­
embracing the foot
in sleek slender­
ness_ $14.95
WIDTHS AAAA to B_
lines with tailor­
·stich detailing.
$14,95_
Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on UThe Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friilay al8:45 0_ m,
HENRY'S
NEVILS NE
Blitch, Mandes G.T.C. street -changes
M'" Moo'. W"" :� EAdre LaFeatuMred _In gives two-way trafficment chairman, attended the • W OVle
meeting of the executive com- Work on the proejct at
mlltee of the seventh district widening the trafllc circle on
dtvlston, Georgia Congress of
Mr. C. Parrish Blitch, In- front campus Is currently under-
Parent-Teachers In the b d f
structor In the business educa- way and will provide tor two-
education rool� in sa���n�h tlon department a�d Ric way traffic around the circle
last Saturday. The feature of Mandes, president of tHe sopho- and parking on both sides of the
the meeting was planning the
more class who Is, playing the street. This plan Is In ac-
Spring Conference of th lead in the Masquer s production cordance with the recommenda-
seventh district to be held i� of Macbeth, played the roles of tion of the faculty-student com-
Glennville On Saturd M h 3 government Inspectors In ono of mlttee on parking with Dr.
• • •
ay, arc . a series of educational films Zach S. Henderson at Its head.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and
produced by Columbia Unl- "7.1. '-AJ...#l__ SIxteen and a half feet of
son, Bobby, and Mr. and Mrs. verslty. The series Is entltied J-,,_,,�. pavement will be added com-
H. W. Nesmith were Sunday 'i'Declslons," and Is based on necessitated the moving of the THE WORLD'S MOST DISTINGUISHED ENSEMBLE ._ the de-dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. mportant Supreme Court de- curbing and lamp posts and tho ..
Walton Nesmith.
cis ions. This particular film was removal of six trees. scription given to the Longlnes Symphonelte, directed by Mishel
Roland and Draphus Martin
based on the actual case of the
Ii
The majority of the work was Plastro. This musical group will appear here as the second of
were Sunday dinner guests of Darby
Lumber Company at Bruce Owen, with nine done during the Christmas holl- the concert series of the Community Concert A.soclatlon of
Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith.
Statesboro versus the United handicap, . won the one-day days by Bulloch County, but the Statesboro on Wednesday, February 20, at Mc(lroan Auditorium
Mrs. Clate Denmark was the
States in the Issue of whether handicap golf tournament at the actual surfacing of the road will at the college.
weekend guest of Mrs. Cohen
or not the company was Forest Heights Country Club be done by the Georgia State ,f.!
Lanier and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith. violating the Fair Labor
last Sunday. Dude Renfrow, with HlglhwdaYdl 01epartment. LUNCHROOM MANAGERS I Four-H Club members par-Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. and Standards Act, passed In 1933, a 77 and a two handIcap, was n t on to Widening of the HEAR TALK ON .son, Alwyne, visited In Claxton dealing with minimum hours and second, and Ike Mlnkovltz with traffic circle, two parking lots SOCIAL SECURITY tictpatlng In the community com
and Reidsville Saturday.
maximum wages. an 83 and a ten handicap, was are also under construction, one Twenty fIve school lunchroom
contest last year produced an
M
third. The "Blitz" was won by located b t W t H II drs. O. H. Hodges spent a The iumber company was In- Ike Minkovltz, with Bruce
e ween es a an
managers and helpers from average per-acre yIeld of 71
few days with relatives in Sa- vestlgated by the Labor Depart- Owen, second, and Zack Smith, :he �I� �i:l �n�a faculty park- eleven schools In Bulloch and bushels, according to J. R_ John-vannah this week. ment and Mr. Darby fought the third. ng one gym. Candler Countl t t th A I It I Ext IM Further campus 'Improvement es me a e son, gr cu ura ena onr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and case by takIng it to the Court The March Handicap Match plans will Include the culttva- Nev.lls School Monday, January Service agronomltt - prolectdaughters of Pooler were Satur- of Appeals and on to the Play tournament Is shaping up 28 to hear Mr Blackwell from I dday dinner guests of Mr. and Supreme Court. The Supreme and announcements will be tlon, fertilization, and re- th� SocIal secu�lty office speak ea er.Mrs G. A. Lewis and Mr. and Court judged the Darby Lum- made later. seeding of the front' campus next· ·1.-...
·
-------..-
Mrs. Gordon Lewis. ber Company not guilty of
spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilt Allen of violating the Wage and Hour
-'---=:__------..:._- J. t;. BAKER
Statesboro spent a few days Law, but fined them for keep- Next week's Park Serves As Funeral services tor J. E.last week with Mr. and Mrs. ing inadequate records. Baker, 75, Brooklet farmer who
Wilton Rowe. S H S
dIed Thursday, January 24, were
Mrs. Cohen Lanier visited In The movie was tllmed on 10- menu at • •• Co-Author o·f A held Saturday, January 26; InMrs. J. H. Deloach enter- Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs. Claxton Saturday. cation at the Darby Lumber the Corrlnth Baptist Church.
tained her daughter, Mary Sue, Irvin Wilson of Augusta. Mr. Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daugh- Company In Statesboro, the Monday, Feb. II
- Ham-
Bulletm· of Ed,. BurIal was In the church ceme'-at her home last Friday after- and Mrs. Wilson were returning ter, Jimmie Lou, were Friday Federal Court In Savannah, and burgers and buns with sauce, tery.
noon, February I, to celebrate from an extended visit at nlght' guests of Mr. and Mrs. the U. S. Supreme Court Build- crisp cucumber wafers, baked
her sixth birthday with quite several weeks,ln Florida. Johnnie Mobley In Savannah. Ing In WashIngton, D. C. It pork and beans with mosalles,
Dr. J. D. Park, dIrector at
He Is survived by his wife,
a number of her friends to join Dr. and Mrs. John Shearouse Mr. and Mrs. L1tt Allen and will be released soon to law cooked vanilla wafers with teacher education at Georgia
Mrs. Lucrecle Davit Baker; two
her in the celebration. and daughters, Nancy and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe were
schools and schools where busl- lemon custard and milk. Teach ..rs College, Is worldng daughters, Mrs. W. C. Brown,
They played games and were Sherry of Athens, visited rela- Friday night supper guests of ness law II taught. Feb. 12--Tuna fish salad on with the State Department of Columbus, and Mrs. Deautord
gi 'en balloons and blow-outs tives and friends here last week. Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe. crisp lettuce, buttered white Education as co-author at a new Horton, Statesboro; three Ions,
as favors, which added much to They returnell to Athens Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Martin MISS MA1TJE LIVELY nlblet com, peach cobbler. bulletin to be published· this Joheph
H. Baker, Stilson; Clyde
their fun. day. of Pembroke spent a few days SAYS THANKS saltine crackers and milk. spring
on "The Use of Testing Baker, Pompano, Fla., and Lew-
After. the games they were Mr. Johnny Parrish, student last week as the guests of Feb. I3--Baked ham with to- in the Guidance Program." The is T. Baker, Brooklet; a sitter,
served Ice cream, cake, candy at G.M.A. at East PoInt, spent Draphus and Roland Martin.
Mattie Lively wishes to ex- mato sauce, turnIp greens, bulletin Is one of a series to be Mrs. F. E. Russell, Charleston.
and punch. last weekend with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan press
to the people of States- pickled beets, apple sauce cake, published by th estate In the S. C.; a halt-sitter. Katherine
Mrs. DeLoach was assisted in M�. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish. 'visited during the week with
bora and Bulloch County her corn bread squares, butter and area of curriculum. Baker, Metter; 22 grandchildren
serving the refreshments by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Hagan in heart-felt thank. for all the milk. The State Department has
and two great-grandchildren.
several of the mothers present. and son, Andrew, of Savannah, Statesboro.
kindnesses and all the lovely Feb.' l5-{;hicken pie wIth produced two bulletins in the I�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
visited Mrs. A. J. Bowen last Mrs. Malcolm Hodges of Sa- things they have done for her buttered pastry, steamed butter past year and a half whlbh are
W.M.U. MEET Sunday. vannah Visited during the week du.rlng her recent Illness. These- beans, cabbage, apple and raisin now In use In the public schools MORGAN'S PLACE
The Woman's Missionary Mrs. Preston Collins and Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Charles ·De-
thmgs helped to make many an salad, peanut butter cookies, hot of Georgia .. One is a Guide to
For birthday parties, church
Union of the Portal Baptist Percy Key and son, Ronnie,
Loach and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. hour brl�hter than It would rolls, butter, milk. Curriculum Constnictlon lri. the partlel, weiner roasts, ham-
Church, met at the home of Mrs. were called to Jacksonville, Fla. Hodges.
have been. Public Schools, and the other burler Ide., 11th .uppers, or
Herbert Stewart last Monday last Friday because of the Mrs. Winifred Riggs of Sa-
She takes thlt method of REGISTER P.T.A. deals with the teaching of health JUit
clean wbolesome parties,
afternoon. serious Illness of Mrs. Collins'
vannah spent the weekend with thanking her frl�nds, because TO MEET TONIGIIT
.
and physical education. come to
The program, "Like a Watered mother, Mrs. W. D. Hawkins.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh she is not physically able to When completed, the series MR_ • MRS_ W_ V, MORGAN'S
Garden," was directed by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Mincey Riggs.
write notes to all of them. The Register Elementary will Include bull�t1ns In all of On old Dublin Road--tum left
Kate Crews, with all members spent last weekend in Bushnell
The White Sisters were busi- May I stili continue to have School P.T.A. will meet tonight, the various subject matter fields
on Pembroke Road below Den-
r taking parts. Florida, with Mr. and Mrs: ness visitors In Savannah last a warm place In your hearts? Fetvuary 7, at 7:30 to discuss commonly taught
In Georgia mark on new road Just paved--
Mrs. Stewart served her Jimmy Mincey and son Jim. Saturday. And please continue to.praY
for
\"FOunders'
Day." Leaders will public schools, and others look for bill IllIn.
guests fruit cake, ambrOSia, and They were accompanied by Mr.
Mr. Royce Lynn, Buford, Ga., me, as I need your prayers dally. be Mrs. C. J. Cartee and Mrs. having to do with various
No Intoxicants Allowed
Coca-Cola during the social and Mrs. H. T. Womack of Au-
a student a� G.T.C., spent the Alvin Anderson. Miss Maude aspects of teaching related to
SInclaIr Products
hour. gusta, who visited their lon, Mr.
weekend With Robert Creasy --MATTIE LIVELy' �hlte Will be the guClt spealeer. the curriculum. 1_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;11... .- _
J. C. Womack, Mrs. Womack and attended the Nevils Church
FERN EVERElT and family. services Sunday. Z tt
r
PTACIRCLE MEET Mrs. C. J. Wynn is now at her Jane Bragan, chairman of the e erower
The Fern Everett Circle met home here after having been a
Christian Fel.lowshlp, Bullo?h F b 11at the Baptist Church last Mon- patient in Memorial Hospital In �o�n�y SUb-dlStr�ft and NeVils meets e.
day night, this being the 50th Savannah last week. Friends are
... gave a ne rep?rt in
year celebration of the Y W A gled to welcome her home. Sunday
School of activities on The Sallie Zetterower P.T.A.
Th i d h
. .
• • •
her trip to Macon where she will hold the regular monthlye program rev ewe t e 50 attended a Christian Fellowship meeting in the school cafe-
yea.rs advance. Costumes of the BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Retreat .
penod were worn by the wom- Mr. and Mrs. John M. Woods • • • torium, Monday evening, Febru-
en having parts on the prbgram. announce the birth of a d�ugh- SICK LIST ar�1 I, �t 7:30 p. m,.• • • ter, Rebecca, Feb. I, at the Bul- Friends of Mrs. V J R e ev. Lawrence-Houston
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller had loch County Hospital. Mrs.
. . owe of the Pittman Park MethodIst
as their guests last Sunday. Mr. Woods IS the former Miss Lena
are glad to know that she is Church, will give the devotional
and Mrs. Walter Barnes of Rexrode of Virginia.
able to be bock home after a followed by a short play pre-
few days stay In the Bulloch sented bv Mrs. Earle Lee Frank­
County Hospital last week. lin and ihe children of her 4th
grade class, "The Unhappy
Calendar."
Dr. J. D. Park, chairman of
the division of education at
Georgia Teachers College, will
be the principal speaker. His
topic for discussion will be-
Farmers should keep adequate "Communicating
with Parents."
records of .II-income and ex-
The Sallie Zetterower School
penses from farming operations P.T.A.)n cooperation
wIth the
in order to file complete tax
teachers have organized study
returns, Pa,,1 Cobb, dIstrict groups
for parents and teach­
director of Internal Revenue, ad- �rs
for the purpose of interpret-
vised today mg
with school program.
.
Through this study. it Is ex-
Records shouid be kept up pected that a better understand­
to date by recordIng all sales ing of the school program will
and expenses. Personal living develop. "Communicating with
expenses such as food, clothing, Parents". has been selected as
and the like, are not considered the tople for these study
farm expenses. groups.
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PACK 32 OF CUB SCOUTS are joining the Boy Scouts in ob­
serving the 47th Anniversary of their founding. Shown here are
members of the Pack. Top row, left to right: Billy Davis, Da­
vid Abernathy, Dick Nevils, Andrew Farkas, Billy White, and
Richie Gaudry. Second row, left to right: Donald Vestal, Ron­
nie Young, Charles Davis, Bernie Waters Matt Pound Frank
Dupree, Dennis Raith. Third row, left to rl�ht; Bob Lane, 'Charles
Law�ence, Hal Roach, Wyly Brannen, Joly Franklin, John Park,
Stevie Gay and AI Braswell. Bottom row, left .to right: Grant
Tillman, Hal Burke, Joe Brannen, David Raith, Charles Black,
·Gregory Moore, Jody Woodcock, and Keith Yarber.
Portal News
Mary Sue DeLoach celebrated
birthday last, Fridayher sixth
By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
"
·Ordl..., dr,aoftea rob. dUDtrood wool-Uk. (obtl..
much of Ib.l, chum_ 0.,S_ ""
a,."ht. featurel SOPT.SET•• H......
donal new "'nIsh" which k.ePl th_
lonl, 'abtlct •• lofl and lu.uoUi u ....
a., ,ou hoUlhl Ihem. Til' UI ud ...
Model Laundry
Vour Sanitone Cleaner
On Courth�use Square
-Phone .4-3234-
SAVANNAH CAMELLIA
SHOW IS FEBRUARY 9-10
AIHIVISARY SAtE.!
'
B_urton's Shoe Store Cel�brates First Anniversary r·Friday and Saturday, February 8 and 9 With These SpecialS
FREE!
.�
BURTON'S SHOE STORE $6.95 to 22.95
Farmers urged
to keep records
FREE-One Pair First Quality Personality Hose, $1,00
Value, with the purchase of Each Pair of Ladies' Shoes
Durin, the Sale_
FREE-One. Pair $1,00 Stretch-o-Matic Socks with the
purchase of one Pair of Men's Shoes During the Sale.
GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN
"Nunn-Bush and "Ed­
and "John C.
Shoes
.'.
Tax returns for farm income
R L. S S
.
in 1956 should be completed. trause r.and mailed to the DIStrict
Director of Internal Revenue at d·
.
S hAtlanta, Georgia as soon as pos- les In avanna
sible after the ciose of the year.
'Early filing will be a big help Rufus�. Strouse Sr., 64, died
1.0 Uncle Sam and will put be-
thIS mornmg In a Savannah hos­
hind a detail that becomes a Pita I after a long Illness. A
bigger headache the longer it is native
of Bulloch County, he
put off. was an employee of the Central
of Georgia Railway.
An income tax return, Form He is survived by two daugh-
1040, with accompanyIng sched- ters, Mrs. R. L. Kennedy of
ule F Is required of every Guyton and Mrs. Margie Ray of
farmer who nets as much as Savannah; one son,. R. L.
$400 from. his farming opera- Strouse Jr. of Savannah; two
lion even If )lot income tax is sisters, Miss Annie Strouse of
payable. Tax return forms for Statesboro and Mrs. Mary Carter
(ar.rners· may be secured by of Savannah; two brothers, Cal­
writing the District Director 6f vin D. Strouse of Norfolk, Va.,
Internal Revenue at Atlanta, Ga. and Mooney Strouse of States­
boro; one half brother, Brooks
E. White of Egypt; seven grand­
children.
Funeral services were held
The Savannah Camellia Show Sunday, Jan. 27, at Cllto Bap­
Is scheduled for February 9 and tist Church, with the Rev. Cars-
10 at the DeSoto Hotel. AJi well Milligan olflclating. Burial
growers of camellias are Invited was in the church cemetery.
to exhibit blooms, regardless of Pallbearers were his nephews
the fact that some may' have Lee Rowe, Sammy Strouse:
only a few plants. All those ex- Adrian Stone, Elliott Groover
hlbltlng blooms will have free and Barney Moore.
admission to the show and Honorary palibearers named
numerous door prizes wllJ be were Wallace Brown, Racer
awarded. Entries at blooms may Evans, Cliff Thomas, Abe Deal,
be made be!ween the hours of Walter McGlammsry, 'Claude
8 a. m. and 12 noon on Saturday, cGlammary, Feilx DeoLach,
February 9. Red Newsome and H. C. Mlkell.1ii _.. _.._.__.. _MIiI'II__a_IIII'I__•__�
gerton"
Roberts Dress
For Men and Boys.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"Vitality"
"Grace Walker"
Shoes for Ladies. "Red Goose" and "Vani.gans" for Growing Girls And
Children_
Because we believe In
farm efficiency.
Because we know that a
big factor In low cost farm
production Is proper use
of fertilizer and lime.
Because we thl"k the best
way to find out what a
50il needs Is' to have the
5011 tested.
•
•
•
•
•
•
• $1.98 to $7.95$6.95 to $12.95
•
•
•
•
•
• All Fall\OO8 Brand Shoes
Bulloch County· Bank 10 E_AST MAIN STREET, STATESBORO,. GA. Also Friedman Shelby Work Sho,es
For Men and Boys.-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-­
Statesboro, Georgia
.1
'.
SQCIET·Y.·
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 7, 1957 �'I--�----���----�----��----This Week's
privilege or opportunity to read Gauguin, Masterpieces ot Italian
them?
. Painters, EI Greco. Rembrandt.
"Reading for pleasure." being Cezanne. Degas. Van Gogh.
featured at the Statesboro French 'mpreslonlsts. Modlg­
Regional Library this month. llanl, Utrlllo, Picasso and
emphasizes reading as a source Rauault.
ot relaxation; recreation. enjoy- ------------­
ment and inspiration. For the first nine months of
During the coming week Art 1956. U. S. larmers' realized net
will be featured as a source Income was running tour per
of pleasure. not only In our cent above the average tor 1955
current reading. but in the en- -the first upturn since 1951. ac­
[oyment of paintings as we come cording to Stephen Brannen.In contact with them. economist. Agricultural Ex.
In this exhibit on Art the tension Service. Farm Income
foliowlng portlolios can be seen likely will show some turther
and-borrowed: Renoir. Botticelll, Increases In 1957. he added.
..¥ra. Ernest Brannen Society Editor Dial 4.2382 PERSONALS
ROGER WEBB HONORED
ON SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
------------The boys were served char­
coal steaks. baked potatoes.
homemade hot rolls, iced tea.Mrs. Roger Webb honored her On Friday afternoon. Febru- strawberries. and fruit cake.
son, Roger Jr., on his birthday, ory I, Mrs. DeVane Watson, Members present were Tommy
February I. with a weiner roast Mrs. H. P. Womack and Mrs. Martin. John Dekle. Skip Aldred.
lit their home at No. I Ander- Percy Averitt were hostesses at Smets Blitch, Bill Stubbs. Henry
son Ave. a tea honoring Miss Margaret Bowen. Kenneth Chandler. Rob-Balloons and candy canes Ann Dekle. at the Watson home by Franklin. Lehman Franklin.
were given as favors. on College Boulevard. Johnny Benver, Harry Johnson
Roger's grandmother. Mrs. The charm of the home was and Billy Scearce.
A FATHER-SON COMBINATION in the Army Reserve unit. J. E. Webb. Mrs. Hubert New- enhanced by exceptionaliy love- r-r-__
U I d ton and Mrs Rufus Futch as Iy arrangements ot camellias In
CMarshall R. Thigpen
Jr. is �hown as he .Is sworn Into the n te slst�d In ente;tainln .
-
the living room. reception rooms B. . schools toStates Army Reserve by hIS father. Major Marshall R. Thigpen. The girls and boy: ali dressed and dining rooms.On the right IS Lt. Col. John M. Taylor. seruor Army advisor for In dungarees. had a wonderful The tea table. overiaid with athe Savannah orca. Maj. Thigpen Is commanding officer of Stutes- time roasling the weiners which white linen cut work cloth was bIt dboro's 314th Finance Disbursing Section, (U. S. Army photograph) were served with toasted marsh- celll,ered �Ith a silver bowl con- e eva ua e
mallows and punch. tatntng rmperator camellias.
I, T'" W' L'''' I"T � Attending Roger's party were Sliver candelabra. with ilghted The Bulloch County schoolINCO�.I � �.,....'� S Susanne Futch. Mary Anderson. candles. emphasized the grace- system will begin a program this
S � II
Jeanette and Janell Riggs. Randy ful arrangement of camellias spring to evaluate and re-
W to ave ax Do ars Blackburn. Dennis Cannon. Ed- draped at one end of the buffet. •.• ward Clark. Ricky and AI Mrs. Grady Attaway presided evaluate the county s four high
!..... __' Blizzard. Billy Roland. Connie at the sliver coffee service. schools for accreditation In the
Clark, Mike Brannen. Jackie. Lovely sliver trays at each side Southern Association of Col­
Sammy. Gary and Terry John- of the table were filled with leges and Secondary Schools.son, Roy Durden, Donna New- party sandwiches and date nut
ton. Jerry Gynn, Mark Sack. c�ke. Indlivdual cakes. frosted S�atesboro High and Marvin
Bonnie Ifraswell Franklin Pear. pink and embossed with white Pittman are due for a re-
son. David AII�n. Johnny Zet- wedding bells. were served evaluation and Portal High and 1.,.....-••----..---- c=:iI••==-__..oa o:r:arJ:lilIlterower, and Donald Ncssmith. ����. the opposite end of the Southeast Bulloch at Brooklet
The bride-elect's gift from the have been studying their pro­
hostesses was a sugar bowl in grams and going through a pro-
her casual china. cess of self-evaluation since
Her friends wrote their September.
favorite recipes for the bride. Committees of educators will
For this party. Margaret Ann visit each school at a deslg­
was most attractive In a pure noted date in April to mak� an
silk pale pink shirt waist dress. appraisal of its curriculum.
featuring open embroidered methods of teaching. building
medallions. facliities and over-ail school
Thirty-eight guests were efficiency.
.
present. H. P. Womack. system super-
Intendent. said the purpose ot
this study is to point out weak­
nesses and strengths so that
Bulloch county can be con­
tinuously revising its educa­
tional program to meet the
needs of mod�r� youth.
MISS DEKLE INSPIRATION
OF LOVELY TEA
Reading for
pleasure is
library feature
(This Is one of a series of articles on federai Income tax
filing. These arucles are based on information provided
by the American Institute of Accountants, in cooperation
with the Internal Revenue Service.)
"Every man who knows how
to read has It in his power to
magnify himself, to multiuly the ,.. _
ways In which he exists to make
his life full. slxniflcant and
interesting."
"The man who docs not read
good books has no advantage
over the man who can't read'
them."
These quotations remind us
that it Is easy to take our ad­
vantage for granted. and not
much excuse for not tully
utilizing it. Our community
library makes books on every
subject available, but how often
do we take advantage of the
When you use the "short for it. At the same time you
form" in filing your income tax escape paying the tax on the
return. or take the standard de- capital gain which would have FORMAL DINNER
duction on the "long form." you been realized if you had sold the
are allowed a deduction of about stock instead of contributing it. WED. EVENING FETES
10 per cent to cover such per- An individual Is not permitted MISS DEKLE, MR_ JOHNSON
sonal expenses as interest. state to deduct a contribution which On Wednesday evening. Janu­
and local taxes. contributions he has pledged but not paid dur- ary 30. Mrs. H. W. Smith. Mrs.
and medical expenses, ing the tax year. Contributions Roger Holland Sr" and Mrs. A.
If you are sure that your per· of services are not deducUble� M. Braswell Sr., were hostesses
sonal deductions are less than and blood donations are con- at dinner at the Smith home on
10 per cent standard deduction. strued as a service.
.
South Main Street. honoring
there is no need to itemize Transportation Expenses Miss Margaret Ann Dekle and
them. But it is worth the effort An empioyee is permitted to her fiance. Mr. Joe Pate John:
of calculating your tax on both deduct, in determining ad. son.
forms. Here are some deduc· justed gross Income, all his The living room and recep­
tions you should be careful not transportation expenses in- tlon hall were beautifully
to overlook: curred in connection with his decorated with artistic arrange-
Interest on Loans employer's business if they are ments of camellias.
The iliterest you pay on not reimbursed. These include The table. overlaid with a
loans is deductible. This includes fares, automobile expenses, and drawn work linen cover, was
mortgages, automobile, ap· (if in connection with over-night centered with delicate pink
pliance, home improvement or travel) meals and lodging. Other camellias in a cut glnss basket.
personal loans you may have. expenses paid in a�cordance Dinner was served buffet on
The part of "carrying charges" with an expense allowance ar- tables in the living room.
representing interest on install- rangement with the employer The gift to the honorees was
ment purchases is deductible. may also be deducted for-this a lovely cut glass Sunday night
Evidence such as a statement purpose. supper tray.
from the seller should be ob- An employee's expenses other Places were market for Miss
tained to show the amount of than these can only be de- Dekle and Mr. Johnson. Mr. and
interest you paid during the ducted if the standard deduc- Mrs. Inman D�kle, Mr. and Mrs.
year. tion or tax table is not used. J. O. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
State and Local Ta.�es The expense of commuting be- Jack Averitt, Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Most taxes, other than federal tween home and place of work \Vaters, Mr. and Mrs. Belton
taxes, arc deductible. These in· is not deductible at all. Braswell. Mr. and Mrs. \V. R.
clude stat.e and local real estate, An "outside salesman" (one Lovett and Dr. and Mrs. Roger
personal property, income, re- who usually works away from Holland.
tail sales, poll taxes, and aJl/his employer's business) Cln de· _but a few states, gaSOline taxes. duct aU business expenses be­
You can also deduct auto fore arriving at adjusted gross
license and registration fees, but income, just as it he were in
not dog or hunting licenses. business for himself.
Charitable Contributions. Miscellaneous Dcdu<tlon.
Another type of deduction you If you had certain expenses
can take if you itemize your de· connected with your employ.
ductions is your contributions ment (other than travel or re·
to any "religious, charitable, inbursed expenses) you can
educational, scientific or liter- claim them as miscellaneous de­
ary" organizations. These can· ductions. E.'I(amples would be
tribulions are deductible up to tools, uniforms, union dues and
20 per cent of your income, and employment agency fees.
up to 30 per cent if at least Other miscellaneous deduc.
lO per cent of your income was tions include the fee for prepara.
paid as gifts to religious or- tion of your tax return, some
ganizations, schools or hospitals. alimony and a share of interest
In adding up your contribu- and real estate taxes paid by a
tions, don't forget that gifts of cooperative apartment corpora.
property can be deducted at tion of which you are a tenant
their fair market value as of stockholder.
the time they were donated. The instruction book which
Suppose, for example, you can- comes with your tax forms givestributed to your church a share further information. Help is alsoof stock which had doubled in available by teiephone or at of­
value while you had it. You fices of the Internal Revenue
can dedutt, as a contribution. Service. The Revenue Service
the full value of the stock at urges you to consult n properlythe time of the gift, even though qualified advisor if you df:cide
you only paid half that much to seek outside heip,
BILLY SCEARCE HOST
TO T.E_Vs
On Tuesday night of 'Iast
week Billy Scearce was host to
the T.E.T. Club at his home on
Henry Street.
A. Se.n in
CHARh\
BELL A�.�,�,�T2.RIUM FEB, 8, 9, 10, 11
All Se.h Resl".ed Nlghh ot 1:30 (be. 3un.,
$3.00 .. 52.50 hndoy J P. M. ond 6 P. M.
Color.d Res'd. Sioh S2.0cr 110'1101" 114011"1, SOl. - 1 P. M.
1.,,01.. Mot. Sot. 1 P.M.
IRes'd. Hoh $1.50 .. $2.50 TICKETS ON SAUColo'id tOc B.II AuditoriUM How411 Tall Included Lon, liggett'. _ from Jon. 25
Jensolionol! Bc<;-':Jie Broolts center orotfention
ployclolhes in glorio'JS Kayak ... M�de to sing in
the sun all day long. Striped and solid coordinalel
in blue or champagne with white. And for tailored
elegance a iacket and s!drt. Sizes 7 to 15.
The Skirts __ .. _ .. _ $5,98
The Shorts _._ .. __ $4_98
The Walkers _ _ $4.98
The Pants _ _ .. __ .. $5.98
The Sleev�less Blouse .. $3.98
The Pull-over Shirt .... __ $5.98
Pedal Pushers
('not shown) .. .. _ $5_98
You'll find the
fixin's for this
special at your
grocer's I Enjoy
Coke with mealsl -SECOND FLOOR-
Denmar'k News
Denm,ark Sewing Clnb
holds lneeting- Ian. 3,0
,.'
....... .-.
"
:
,
,
.
The Denmark Sewing Club hill and family of Savannah
met at the home of Mrs. Wilbur spenl last weekend as guests of
Fordham Wednesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagan.
with Mrs. Eulus Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Gene TrapnellMrs. Allen Proctor as co· and Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Smith
hostesses. Beautiful arrange· visited Mrs. D. H. Lanier and
ments of camellias and glads Mr. and Mrs. Dight Olliff dur­
were used to decorate the rooms ing the weekend.
in which the guests assembled. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis
The president. Mrs. R. P. spent last weekend with rew­
Miller, presided over the busi· lives in Atlanta. They were ac­
ness meeting at which time new companied by Mr. and Mrs.
officers were elected as follows: Algie Anderson and Miss Caro·
President, Mrs. R. L. Roberts; line Barnhill.
vice pl'I,.ident. Mrs. C. C. De- Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet­
Loach; secretary, Mrs. F. S. terower Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Waters; treasurer, Mrs. Buie Ne- C. A. Zetterower spent Satur­
Smith. Most faithful members. day as guests Of. Mr. and Mrs.
having attended every meeting \V. W. Jone�. . .
during the y{!ar, were Mrs. G. R. Mrs. Loltle Grooms _VISited
Waters, Mi-i<. Wilbur Fordham. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Morros dur­
and Mrs. Eulus Williams. Mrs. Ing the week,
�Ubur McElveen was enrolled Mrs. Daniel Akins of States-
8S a new member. bora visited Mr. and Mrs. Eulus
Atter the business meeting.
Williams Wednesday.
.
ames and prJze·winning can. Darl�ne Youmans spent Fri·8
Is enjoyed. Dainty re- day. noght as guest of Lelorestes . were Wllhamsfreshmenls were served. con- Th' . '11I tJ f delicious pecan pie ose representing Harvl esIng 0
d d Church at the Sunday Schooltopped with whippe cream an Clinic_ (Statesboro) were Mrs.co"ee. Walter Royals Mrs C C De-During the IOClal hour �ames Loach. Mrs. 'Ernest WUliams.
were drawn for secret SIsters. Mrs. Otis Ansley. Mr. and Mrs.
- - • • � , Tom Rucker. Mrs. R. L. Roberts.
The s'unbeama and GA'. met the Rev. Youmans and others.
at Harville Church Friday eve- Misses Jane and Julia Bragan
nina tor their regular meeting. spent the weekend as guests of
Mr_ and Mn. Aubrey Bam- Miss Jinnl. Lee at Leefleld. -------------------------------------I!�III:-::::==E!!:Il=_aII__.._--....--.Jr2I._. IIl!I�;;;.1
..
", "
If it's sugar 'n' spice and everything nice . __ then it
calls for Coca-Cola! The bright and breezy taste of Coke,
Its snappy liWe sparlde, is just plain delicious with desserts! Enjoy
Coke with meals ... a regular-size bottle of Coke contafits
fewer calories than half a grapefruit:
"Coke" II a regiltered trode.mark.
Copydghl 1957 The Coca·Cola Company.
Bring home the Coke!
Botllild under authority of
The Coca-Colo Company by Statesboro
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
New Castle H. D. Stilson News c�M";,,8tl'IT�amgE�E�6�����
, CORPORATION." for a term ot
Club h I
.
d I thlrtr,-flve years.
with the Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 7, 1907o ds meet Stilson commumty gets, goo s ow ��nfn�e o:o'�;��aJ·O��:I. Pbl::: appearln. that same Is leglti- To DEROY WJLUAMI, de-gla. mately within the purview and fendant In ",d matter:The January meeting; 01 the soakin bR' rain during last weekend i
2. Thlo object, of the corpora- Intention ot the laws of Ulls You are hereby commander to'" C I ,. t on s pecuniary gain and state and that all requirements be and appear at the next term.,ew ast e Home Demonstra- profit and to promote the In- ot the low have been compiled ot the Superior Court of BullochBy MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON tion Club was held In the club �ustrlal development of sold with. it Is hereby ordered and County Georgia. to answer thehouse on Saturday. January 29. By MRS. W. H. MORRIS Portal lind the Portal Com- adjudged that said petition be complaint of the plaintiff.The Future Nurses Club of children of Charleston. S. C .• at 230 thl C lbb S d J 27 l11�nlty of Bulloch County. und.ls hereby granted. and that mentioned In the caption In her: p. m. I am starling my news s n s on un ay, anuary . 3. The general nature 01 the a corporation Is hereby created stilt agatnst you for divorce.Southeast Bulloch High School spent a few days last week The meeting opened with the week by saying we got"ll nice Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett business to be conducted by sold under the aforesaid name for a Witness the Honorable J. L,met last week and ntter the with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt. club members singing ''I've Been rain last weekend. It was of Savannah spent the weekend corporutlon is that 01 securing term ot thirty-five years. with Renfroe. Judge ot aald Court.business meeting Mrs. Alvin Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent Working On My Club Work" needed. We had set out some at their country home here and �ndust[les. procuring manu- the privilege of renewal and This 7th day ot January, 19l17.lost weekend In Portal with and other songs. grape vines. peach and apple Mr. and Mrs. Aldlan Howard act r ng �Iants and other busl- that said corporation Is hereby Hottle Powell. Clerk. BullochRocker and Mrs. Kermit Carr. Mrs, Edgar Parrish. . trees and before the rain the joined them during the week- ness estn IIshments In Portal granted all the powers. rights Superior Court. 1-24-4tc (19) CA_sponsors from the Statesboro Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Joiner Mrs. Jim H. Strickland, 'our earth was so dry that the water end. - and the Portal Community at and privileges preyed tor In saidWomen's Professional and Bus- of Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. new president, presided, Mrs. k R b Mild t be Bulloch County. the erection of petition and all such others as NOTICE TO APPEARIness Club. gave informative Creighton and ch· ildren ot Char- Delmas Rushing Sr. gave a very from a hose WIo��� not soad I a uln urrlalYhtlS so In 0 th btulldinlgs in connection with the are now or may hereafter be Mrs. John LunsfordIn iri d tI I down unless t was spraye mprov ng S g Y e orego ng to be leased or sold granted to like corporations by VI.talks to the group. Mrs. Bertha lotte. N. C .• and Mr. and Mrs. sp ng evo ona. around the trees. But ihe slow memorial hospital In Savannah. for the Use of such industries. the, laws ot Georgia. This Janu- John LunstordClontz Is faculty sponsor ot the Rex A. Lanier of Port Wpnt- The 1957 year books were rainfall was just what was although his condition stili re- and in general engage In any 15 1957 Bulloch Superior Courtclub. worth., visited at the home of given to the club members. needed to really soak in the dry mains serious. kind ot business or enterprise ary. . January Term. 19lI7• • • M d La I I M R hJ M - that will aid In carrying out the J. L. RENFROE. Judge Suit tor Divorcer. an Mrs. W. D. n er ast rs. us ng gave a report places. So now I think the vines r. and Mrs. Harmon Mqrrls general purpose oi-lbe corpora- Superior Court. Bulloch County. To JOHN LUNSFORD. de-The Night Circle of (he Wom- week. on the district council meeting and trees we set out will sur- and Willie Gene and Lillian tlon. Georgia. fendant In aald matter:an's Society of Christian Se.rv- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt held in Swainsboro on January vlve Morris were Sunday dinner 4. The amount of capital with Flied In ottice January 15. You are hereby commanded toice ot the Methodist Church spent a tew days last week In 9. . • • • guests of Mr. and Mrs. Larry which the corporation will be- 19H57A'TTIE POWELL be and appear at the next termmet Monday night at the home Atlanta. The club members decided to Boaen. After dinner Mr. and gin business is $1.000.00. all raid
• Clerk. of the Superior courrot Bullochat Mrs. Oatis. Hendrix. The pro- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bradley meet at 1:30 p. m. at the Febru-
Mrs. H. N. Shurllng and Mrs. Mrs Boaen accompanied them In. and its capitol stock wll be
Bulloch Superior Court. County Georgia. to anawer thegram was arranged by Mrs. and Mrs. Mary NeSmith ot Sa- ary meeting In order to com-
W. H. Morris attended the sun- to Savannah where they visited divided Into shares ot the par
2-7-4tc (18) IN. complaint of the plalntlft.John C. Cromley. vannah spent Sunday with Mr. plete articles to be made In day School clinic at the States- Mr and Mrs J 0 Boaen and value of twenty-five dollars per mentioned In the caption In her
• • • and Mrs. J. H. Bradley. copper enameling.
boro Presbyterian Church. for later in th� 'aft�rnoon
•
they, share. with the privilege of In- NOTICE TO APPEAR suit against you tor divorce.
P B b is Miss Barbara Jones of Atian- teachers and leaders. Dr. David visited Mr and Mrs Fred creasing same trom time to time Ethel Mae Williams Witness the Honorable J_ L.Mrs. J. . 0 0 spending Mrs. Gear gave a most B. Walthall. professor of . . to an amount not exceeding 'vs. Renfroe. Judge ot sold Court.some time In Folkston at the to was the guest ot Mrs. C. S. interesting and helpful demon- Christian education I\t Columbia
Branch and were the supper $100.000.00. and the privilege of Deroy Williams - _ This 7th day ot January. 19117_home of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones last weekend. stratlon on the planting and Theological Seminary Decatur guests of Mr. and Mrs. Branch decreasing the same to an Bulloch Superior Court
I
HA1TlE POWELL, Clerk.Leslee. Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and Mrs. care of house plants Ga was the Instru�tor Mrs' at Garden City. Mr. and Mra. amount not less than $1.000.00. January Term. 1957 Bulloch Superior Court.Mr. and Mrs. Richard WIl- 111ce Coleman ot Statesboro E j d' Sh" II d M Mi'
. Branch have recently pur- Wherefore. petitioners pray Suit tor Divorce 1.24-4tc (20) CA.IIams Norman and Dicky WIl- were guests Friday. of Mr. and veryobne den oye" a musical th ur �g �n d rsh o� s ;e� chased a home in Garden City. that a corporation be created 'I' S d Mrs J N Rushing contest ase on Name That e on y eo ers ere 0 a en It is a very lovely place and a by. order ot this court underi a�s ��n� un aJ � Savan- M'is'- JI';'mie Lou' Williams ot Tune." Mrs. Jim H. Strickland I Saturday night. They were the beautiful horne the above slated name. ;"Ith all�1II1 w r. an rs, Tom Atlanta spent last weekend with won the prize. guests of Mr. Dan Stearns. Mr. and Mr�. Edward Blitch the rights. powers and privilegesoms.
h Ho d ki d C superintendent ot the Stilson d i I herein stated and all suchMrs. Waldo Moore Is spending er mother. Mrs. J. M. Williams.
me-rna e coo es an oca-
church A dell httul meal was
are a ng some repa rs on their others as are now or may here-this week In Daytona Beach. Dr. J. N. Shearouse of Athens Cola were served during the served' In theg church dining home. Kenneth Hursey ,ot Ella- otter be granted by the laws otFlo at the home of Mr and spent Friday with Mrs. J, N. social hour by Mrs. Delmas beil has been visiting here and Georgia to like corporations.Mr�·. Rufus Moore. . Shearouse.' Rushing Sr. and Mrs. J. V. room.
, • •
' assisting some in the repalr- WM. J. NEVILLE. Attorney
Mrs Acquilla Warnock Mrs Mr. and Mrs: Kirk Balance 01 Anderson. Ing. tor petitioners.
C SCI M H G P
.
Columbia. S. C. were weekend Mrs. W. E. Mathes and her Diane Blitch was reported as: h' �om�? ;;. W 'M ar- guests 01 Mr. alld'Mrs. Lester BETTER DENTAL HEALTH mother. Mrs. Geneva Spires. having chicken pox and Melina�::'nt a�.dne��ay i� s�van:an; Bland. / Miss Lucile Higginbotham spent Saturday.. January 26. In Kay was sick with a cold. We
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Anderso� Miss Barbara Griffeth of the health specialist for the Agri: H���to�i �:r�n�e�::e� t'J:' hope they will soon be teellngof Jacksonville. Fla .• spent last University ot Georgia spent the cultural ExtensIon Service. sug- � Ires and - 'tamU S�tu;da . like new. We missed them atweekend with Mr and Mrs Ro- past weekend with Mrs. J. H. gests tour ways to better dental Pi h h J dY' b 'be Y I;C:h:u:rc:h:::an:d:::s:u:n:da:y:::s:ch:OO:::I.:::::. . Grlfteth. h I h' h n g t t ey en �ye a or cueland Moore. ' ea t. brua ing teeth im- supper given at the IslandtonMrs. W. D. Lee visited her Mrs. Mamie Hagins of Savan- mediately otter eating. eating a Ch h I I dt S C hi h
Lidm�ther. Mrs. R. R. Walker. In noh_visited her sister. Mrs. W. F. well-balanced diet. drinking the�rce�jO�:dn v�� �ucb.
w c
ega A sHrnesvllle Sunday. Wyatt. last week. f10urldated water or having Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Spires andMr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish. 0 • • topical applications of sodium daughters. Rebecca anti. DianeMr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee. Ka- RITES HELD FOR f10uride solution. and making of Hampton. S. C.. vlslled Mr. 1-.....-----------ren and Sharen Lee. spent Sun- GEORGE E_ LEE regular visits to the dentist. and Mrs. W. E. Mathes and J�?:' �1�Cgo���TEday at Woodbine wrth Mr. and Funeral services for George family on Sunday morning. To the Superior Court ot soldMrs. Leonard Hannaford. E. Lee. age 23. a native ot this
L k d January 27. county:
'
Mrs. Roland Moore spent last community. who died Friday In OC WOO .... Mr and Mrs' R L Spires The petition ot Roy L Smithweek In Daytona Beach. ·Fla .• Clarksville Hospital followIng a and
.
daughters.' R�bec�a and J. D. lanIer Jr.. and' Rupertwith Mrs .. M. G. Moore who Is brief Illness. were conducted Diane of Hampton S C Mr Parrish. all residing In Bulloch
very III at the hOme of Mr. and Sunday at the Unity Baptist <ontlnued f�om page 2 and Mrs. W. E. 'Mathe�' and County. Georgi�. respecttullyMrs. Rufus Moore. Church in Clarksville. He Is In It the work of hundreds of children. Billy. Carlotta. Bonn,le shows:Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joyner survived by his wife. Mrs. Betty the professional recreation peo- and Manna Fay. 'and Mrs. sel�e�eti�;I�rs �::��a�� th;::'tiand Judy Joyner have moved Ray Lee of Clarksville. his pie in our slate. He will believe Geneva Spires ,were dinner successors to be incorporated����mM��-���Le�In�btt�ro�����ili�����es · . �_= �=����__== _Emma S. Mikell's home to the Lee of Brooklet. eight brothers. not find In the plan one singleRufus Moore house on Lee St. C. B.. T. J.. R. W.. J. C. and instance where anyone of these some leader you cqn reach. tellMr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor J. L .• - all ot Savannah. W. E. men and women who so deeply him about this plan lor In It canhave. returned from Unadilla Leroy Lee of Brooklet, Joe Lee believe In this program shall be found the answer to manywhere they spent a tew days at at Orlando. Fla.. three sisters. benefit one dollar. nay one problems which face our youththe home of Mr. and Mrs. Char- Mrs. Lottie Stevens and Mrs. copper should it become the in the communities across our.Ies Powell. Mrs. Proctor has re- Frances Joyner of Savannah. law. state.sumed her teaching at Southeast and Mr. and Mrs. Grady Wells It does not matter who you You must believe as do we.Bulloch High. of Brooklet. are but if as you read this Our Investment In our Youth IsMrs. J. H. Griffeth has moved Church and Son Funeral column there is some friend. our voice In our Future.to her new home on Parker Home ·ot Clarksville was in ---.---------------------=1Avenue. charge of funeral arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing.
Mrs. W. B. Bland. Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Bland and guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Kirk Ballance 01 Co­
lumbia. S. C.. spent Sunday In
Statesboro at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lannie Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Cari Wynn and
Brooklet Nelts
future Nurses Club of Southeast
Bulloch High holds meeting
-., ...................
� ATONi nMl, ..
........... InOTHI
PROVEN COLDS MI!OICINI
JUDGEMENT CREATING
\ CORPORATION
The toregoing petiUon ot Roy
L. Smith•. J. D. lanier Jr.• and
Rupert Parrish to obtain a'
charter tor a private corpora­
tion under the name ot
"PORTAL COMMUNITY DE­
VELOPMENT CORPORATION."
having been presented to the
court and duly examined. and It
The Bulloch Herald-Page 7
VISIT
The New ConsuV'er Finance Office at Corner
,East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$2.1).00 to $1,500.09
ON
... AUTOMOBILE
III 2ND MORTGAGE
• SIQNATURE
,.
• FURNITURE
·Operated Under 'the Supervlalon of the Georgia Indultrlal
Loan Commiulonor"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
Here's the- bomb
7HAT BROKE 7HE
"YOW-priCE/'bnei,�/Of 216 herds completing DairyHerd Improvement Association
testing last year produced an
average at 7.208 pounds at milk
and 296 pounds at fat. Frank
Fitch. Agricultural Extension
Service dairyman. says.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
.February 10.16, 1957
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
. National Electrl<al Week and Science Youth Day
MONDAY, FEB. II, 1957
National Edison Birthday Celebration
And National Science Youth Day
Savannah, Ave. Statesboro, Ga.
"Today's exciting era of rapid discovery and
almost unbelievable technological progress offers
young peopie with inquisitive minds--and a good
education-scores of richly rewarding opportunities
that were not even dreamt of fifty years ago. One
Thomas Edison in a generation is no longer enough
to sustain our kind of progress today-today we
literally need thousands of well-trained young peo­
ple with the kind of vision. imagination and courage
that took Edison on his lifelong conquest of the un­
known.
"The number of engineers and scientists now be·
ing graduated is barely enough to cover replace­
ment requirements. But at America's cate of progress,
the needs of Industry. government and education are
skyrocketing every day."
- -CHARLES F. KETTERING. the Dean or
Amerlca's Inventors. President of the Thomas Aiva
Edison Foundation.
•
TAX NOTICE
The. Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY This big high.stepping Chieftain started a revolution
with a carload of "firsts" and an eye·popping price tagl
The low-price lielcl never looked like this beforel The handsome husky you aee right Mre has the
boat still rocking ••_ • with more power, more wheelbase, mor� room-Qnd more sh�r pride of
ownership-thQn ever before po88ible,on Q well-trQined budqell 1uslloolo- Ql'what they're mQkino
room for now in the low-price lineup: a strQPping 347 cu. in., 10 to 1 compreaalon rQtio
StrQta-Streak V-8 _ •• Q whopping, road-hugging 122 inches of wheelbase Qnd Qn Qll-new suspension
system for Q Level-Line Ride thQt's nezl best thing to Q magic CQJll8tl And this strea�ed
beauty takes on the field with more thQn alI dozen "lirsls", Qll proved by 100,000 of the
roughest, toughest test miles Q CJroup of fQcta-minded engineers could devlsel U this sounds like n
wonderful buy-it certQinly lsi Our Qdvice Is to stop dreaming Qnd price itl At Q coat leaa thQn Q lot
01 the low-price jobs, this newcomer is mQking big-lime buyers out of former "Qll-three" owners I
Are Now Open to File
1957
State and County
Tax Returns
_-.-
We In R.E.A. Salute Our Beloved Thorn.. A. Edison
On His IJOth Birthday.
To Secure Your Homestead Ex·
emptions Your Return Must Be
Filed Before -
�.
Ellcelsior
Electric
MARCH 31, 1957 MEMBERSHIP CORP.
-.- 'A Looall)·Ownoa. Non-p""flt"
Electrto Utility"
WINfIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner; Bulloch County
Altman Po;ntiac. C_o., Inc..
37 North Main! St., Phon�' 4-2624
CEMETERY CLEANING
AT CORINTH
Announcement s made this
week of 0 cemetery cleanlng ot
Co n h Churoh on Wednesday
olternoon Fr dol' 13 All mem
bers and those with Interest In
the cemetery are urged to be
present or send someone to
help with the cleaningFOI Sale--- Services ---- The Bulloch Herald-Page 8
HOMES Rev. Grooms, ..
BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT
January Term 1957
We the Grand Jury chosen
and sworn to serve at the Janu
THE JAYCEES CALL THEM "EXHAUSTED ROOSTERS -Sho\"n here ore lourteen past presdents 01 the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce They were honored ot the Jaycee s annual
Founders Day program at the Country Club on Tuesday even ng January 22 Shown here front
row left to r ght Talmadge Ramsey Robert F Donaldson Dub Lovett Josh Lan er the IIrst presl
dent when the club was organized In 1939 Wendell Burke Chari e Robb ns and H P Jones Jr
Back row lelt to right Wm Joe Nev lie Paul Frankl n Jr E L (Luke) Anderson Jr J Brantley
Johnson G C Coleman Jr Buford Knight and Hoke S Brunson Lewell Akins not yet an Ex
hausted Rooster Is the present president Photo by Dobbs
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB
Large f ne lots $2500 down
$1000 per month
Chas E Cone Realty Co. Ine, I------------
23 N MaIn St - Dial 4-2217
Cub Pack 340
grows 50 per cent
This Is
Civil DefenseCub Scout Pack No 340 span
max lockwood
o rector Statesboro and Bulloch County
County Legal Ads
HOW WOULD
CIVIL DEFENSE HELP
We cannot prevent enemy
attacks Irom happen ng-but we
can keep them Irom knocking
There are good defenses
aga nst b olog cal warware
There are ways of keeping
protecting our food and water
suppl es and of sav ng 0 r
crops and vestock C v I de
fense work ng w th exist ng
health agenc es and physic ans
can do the job
C vII defense services can be
�;��nlz��ts �� br ng n help
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
Cub Pack 32
.
gazmgNOTICE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
LOW RATE OF INTEREST
EASY TERMS
THE
NAnONAL AWAID ...
'-
19 + S6
It""-l t:-..I� "--
8_111_ .......
A Prt•• Wlnnlnll
No_paper
1956
Ded,pated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
Better NewllpRper
Conteeta
1957 NUMBER 14
Boy Scout
Court of
�
�iss Rita Lindsey
Bulloch'Se.Teacher of theYear'
•
IS named
Dotty Howard
wins homemaker
award at S.H.S.
TV Sunday
FOR SALE-House
and den Asbestos s d ng n
good cond t on P ce $5 000
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
FOR SALE-Cho ce lots In d f
lerent sections of c ty and
------------
suburban JOSIAH ZETTER
OWER
TREES TREES TREES
Seve a fro n he e attended a
short course n T fto ecenlly
wh ch was one of the argest
surv ved by h s w fe M s Betty attended short cou ses the col
Ray Lee of Clarksv lie h s lege the e has held th s year
Peanut growers really seem
nterested n growing more pan
nu s per acre cheaper
The 4 H Club members n the
J L all of Savannah W E poullry cha n as well as other
Leroy Lee of Brooklet Joe Lee poultry farmers are nv ted 10
of Orlando Flo three s sters attend Ihe meet ng
Mrs Lott e Stevens and Mrs
Frances Joyner of Savannah la-=--- I!!:I
and Mr and Mrs Grady Wells
of Brooklet
Church and Son Funeral
Home of Clarksville was In
charge of funeral arrangements
Peanut short
Feb. 11
Alderman's
SPECIALS
For
FRIDAY AND SATURDAv
CASH & CARRY
� Plywood 4 x 8
$3 75 Per SheetThe peanut short course for
Bulloch County farmers will be
held here Monday February II
�en�e: m n the Recreat on 2 0 x 68-1 3/8 Flush Doors
J Frank McGill and Dr Loy $6
60 Each
Morgan both of Tifton will be 2-0 x 68-1 3/82 Panel Doors
here to d scuss peanut grow ng $785 Each
harvest ng and disease and In 2 6 x 6-8-1 3/8-2 Panel Doors
sect control $7 95 Each
Peanuts have been grown
here commercially since 1919
� Plywood 4 x 8
$844 Per Sheel
OTHER SPECIAL ITEMS
1. • Moulding Knotty Pine PlywoodDisappearIng Stairways Louv
ered Doors Jalousie Doors
Screen Doors ShelvIng Kwlk
Bel Locks SlidIng Door Hard
ware Thresholds and Boat Hull
-SAVE AT-
C. Frank Farl Jr.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
-32 Selbald Street-
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
West Vine SI. - Phone 4-2371
Phone 4 2731 - OffIce Hours 8 30 to 6 00 P m
For Appo ntment After 6 00 P m
CALL 4-2761
Gloria Henderson of Portal
High School has been awarded
the Betty Crocker Homemaker
of Tomorrow Award She re
celved the highest score In a
wntten examination on home
making glven to seniors of the
Portal school Her paper will
compete In the state judging
Woman's Club
meets Feb. 21 Schedule for
BookmobileThe Statesboro Senior
Wom
an s club will meet Thursday
February 21 at 330 n the
uttemoon at the Recreation
Center w th the program to be
presented by the conservation
committee Mrs H J Mc
Cormick chairman and Mrs
George C Hagins co chairman
The hostesses will be the edu
cat on comm ttee w th Mrs J A
Pafford cha rman and Mrs E
B Stubbs co-chalrman
Mrs L M Durden Is presl
dent
